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Demos to deliver nomination to Mondale
Jackson ends walkout prospect with stirring speech

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
D e m o c ra ts  d e liv e r  th e ir  
presidential nomination tonight to 
battle-scarred Walter F Mondale, 
ending the long season of setbacks 
and comebacks that kept him in 
combat against two dogged rivals 
almost to his hour of victory.

In their hearts they must have 
known they were whipped, but the 
Rev Jesse Jackson and Sen Gary 
Hart — one ’ the candidate of the 
dispossessed" and the other a new 
voice from the West — would not 
say die

But Jackson removed the 
prospect that he might walk away 
from the party this year, telling 
delegates in a stirring prime-time 
television speech. "1 will be proud 
to support the nominee of this 
convention for the presidency of 
the United States '

With 1.967 delegates' votes 
needed. Mondale had more than 
2.100 Triumph, at last, was in 
sight

Only massive defections by 
Hispanic and black delegates to the

Democratic National Convention 
could derail Mondale's first-ballot 
victory Jackson sought exactly 
that, and some Hispanics plotted a 
symbolic abstention to flex their 
muscles, but it was mostly talk 
Mondale's strength held firm

But playing it safe to the last. 
Mondale was courting the 
constituencies today with visits to 
caucuses of Hispanic and black 
delegates to put down those threat 
of rebellion

At most, the attempt to deny 
Mondale a first-ballot victory 
seemed to cost him a handful of 
delegates, and he had scores to 
spare

So tonight, with the first call of 
the roll, the delegates are expected 
to award their nomination to a 
familiar figure on the American 
scene, the protege first of Hubert 
Humphrey and then of Jimmy 
Carter

On T h u rsd ay , the vice 
presidential nomination will be 
awarded to his choice. Geraldine 
Ferraro, new to the national scene

but a hit at this convention 
wherever she goes 

Son of the Minnesota plains. 
Mondale is a spokesman for 
rockbed American liberalism — 
"just plain old. ordinary Fritz 

Mondale." as he said across the 
country, appealing to the old New 
Deal coalitions to come to the aid of 
a man they knew and understood.

Hart and Jackson refused to 
make, it easy for Mondale, 
however. They were carrying the 
fight into the presidential balloting, 
refusing to concede or withdraw 

Jackson asked the delegates for 
their support on the first ballot "as 
a vote for a new direction for this 
party and this nation " Yet his 
conciliatory tone and pledge to 
support the eventual nominee 
united the hall in hand-clasped 
warmth and drew praise from 
some Jewish leaders for his 
apologies for old wounds 

Hart was still saying he is in the 
race for the good of the party as the 
candidate most likely to beat 
President Reagan in November

Skirmishes over the platform 
Tuesday demonstrated decisively 
that Mondale has the delegates to 
win His forces proved their 
loyalty

Mondale compromised where he 
could, prevailed where he had to 
No planks that Mondale opposed 
made it into the platform.

The Hispanic threat was a way of 
protesting the immigration control 
bill that has passed the House and 
Senate, with bipartisan support, 
and may be sent to Reagan for his 
signature later this summer. 
Hispanics fear it will lead to 
workplace prejudice against them 
by employers fearful of penalties 
for hiring undocumented workers.

Jackson personally appealed to 
the convention's 700 black 
delegates for their first ballot 
votes If they don't do that, he 
asked. "How are you going to 
explain it to your grandchildren

But most black delegates are 
committed to Mondale, and they 
were standing by him

I'll tell my grandchildren that I

JESSE JACKSON....calls for unity
voted my conscience." said Lacy 
Steele, a Mondale delegate from 
Seattle. Wash.

Just before tonight's voting. Hart 
will stand before the convention for

his last hurrah — of 1984 
"You will recognize it as pure 

Hart. " said one person familiar 
with the final draft of Hart's 
speech

DEMCtCRATIC
A P am pan 's view
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Groom hospital closes again
G r a y  C o u n t y  T a x  

Assessor-Collector .Margie Gray 
is a H art delegate to the 
D e m o c r a t i c  N a t i o n a l  
Convention. This is one of her 
reports on activities in San 
Francisco.

Delegate has no hope 
for Hart nomination

SAN FRANCISCO -  Gray 
County Tax Assessor - Collector 
Margie Gray, a delegate to the 
Democratic national convention, 
said she remains committed to 
Colorado Senator Gary Hart and 
will cast her ballot for an 
acknowledged lost cause

Gray said she no longer holds 
hope for Hart's nomination, and 
she expects Walter Mondale to 
wrap it up in the convention's first 
ballot

"It looks like they are going to go 
with Mondale - Ferraro on the 
ballot. " the Pampa delegate said

Gray said Hart and Jesse 
Jackson apparently gave up their 
fight for the nomination in a 
private meeting with Mondale 
Monday night

"They went a united way That 
was obvious." she said Tuesday 
prior to Jackson's address to the 
convention

Gray said she will work for the 
party and its nominee but expects 
Ronald Reagan to thrash Mondale 
and his female running mate in 
November

"1 think we will have Reagan

back in the White House. " Gray 
said

The Hart supporter said Mondale 
isn't a leader and hurt the 
Democratic ticket by selecting a 
woman for the number - two spot

"Frankly. I'm going to speak as 
an individual I'm not for a female 
as vice president 1 don t think the 
United States is ready for that. 
Gray said

She said voters across the nation 
will reject Geraldine P'erraro The 
voters aren't ready to elect a 
woman to a position just a 
heartbeat away from the oval 
office, she said

The delegate said her personal 
feelings about a woman on the 
ticket are "no reflection " on 
Ferraro or her qualifications She 
said the national delegates seem to 
be split 50 - 50 on the idea of a 
fem ale candidate for vice 
president Half think a woman on 
the ticket would gain votes for the 
Democrats, half think any woman 
would turn the voters off Gray 
said

See GRAY. Page two

BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

GROOM — When Groom 
Memorial Hospital re-opened May 
29 area residents had high hopes 
after four years of going to Pampa 
or Amarillo for health care 

But the hospital closed its doors 
again earlier this month After six 
weeks of dealing with tight money, 
attracting only two overnight 
patients and seeking doctors 
willing to work in a town of 750 
people, company officials say they 
could not afford to continue 

Officials with Futura Health 
Care Services Inc . a health care 
firm based in Drumright. Okla . 
closed the hospital July 6 and 
terminated hospital employees 
Reportedly, no explanation of the

officials' decision was given to the 
fired employees at the time 

Gerry Tipsword. executive vice 
president of Futura. was quoted as 
saying that a "business decision" 
forced company officials to close 
the hospital temporarily 

""We were not making any 
money. " Tipsword told the Groom 
News We had to close the doors in 
order to regroup and take care of 
our accounts payable "

T ipsw ord gave what he 
considered a ""conservative" 
esnmate that the hospital was 
costing $6.000 per week to operate. 
He said that one reason the hospital 
closed was to get the money 
together for Futura to pay 
outstanding debts 

Apparently, the hospital was

having money problems from the 
time of its opening Officials with 
the city of Groom, Southwestern 
Public Service and Producers 
Utility Gas Co . confirmed that 
hospital officials were as much as a 
jmonth late in paying their utility 
jdeposits

"1 had a good bit of trouble 
getting a deposit ." said Groom SPS 
supervisor James Duke, adding 
that while the deposit "was due 
when we turned the electricity on 
May 29," it was not paid until July

According to city records, the 
hospital put up the deposit for 
water and sewage on June 20 It 
was due May 29 A spokesperson 
with Producers' Utility reported 
that the hospital gas deposit was 
made on July 19 and that "it had

been on for some time before they 
paid the deposit "

Futura officials were not 
available for comment on the 
utility deposits

Nell Schuster, the hospital's 
director of nursing, observed that 
there were several maintenance 
problems that hospital officials had 
to deal with

"The building itself needed 
repair and they spent quite a lot of 
money remodeling." Schuster 
said, noting that workers had to 
completely replace ceiling tile, 
repair hospital boilers and install a 
fire sprinkler system in the halls 
and filters on air conditioners 

Compounding the maintenance
See GROOM, Page two

Penn Square executive indicted
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — A 34-count indictment 

against a Penn Square Bank executive who wrote $2 
billion in loans before the bank failed doesn't end the 
federal probe, which has spread to other cities around 
the country, the FBI says

Senior Vice President William G Patterson was 
charged Tuesday with wire fraud, misapplication of 
funds and making false entries in bank records The 
activities were among free-wheeling operations that 
dragged down Penn Square on July 5. 1982. and 
threatened to topple some of the nation's largest 
banks. U S Attorney Bill Price said

FBI agent Tony Daniels said Tuesday that a dozen 
agents remain on the case full-time and that the 
investigation has been taken up in other cities whose 
banks were shaken by the Penn Square collapse

He did not identify the cities, and said any charges 
in those areas would come from separate grand 
juries

Patterson. 34. faces a maximum penalty of 170 
years in prison and fines of $146,000 if convicted on all 
counts

The only person named in Tuesday's indictment. 
Patterson headed the bank's oil and gas division, 
which arranged loans of about $2 billion to energy

concerns Only $350 million was loaned by Penn 
Square: the rest was set up on behalf of banks eager to 
cash in on the oil boom and whose officers trusted 
Penn Square to scout the dea Is for them 

Loans to energy companies, many of which went 
bad as the oil industry turned down sharply, were 
blamed for many of the problems that led to Penn 
Square's demise, according to officials of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp . which is liquidating the 
bank

The grand jury indicted Patterson on 24 counts of 
misapplication of bank funds, six counts of wire fraud 
and four counts of false entry to bank records. Price 
said

"We believe this indictment reflects a major 
element in the failure of Penn Square Bank. " he said 

Penn Square arranged loans for such major banks 
as Chase Manhattan in New York. Seattle First and 
Continental Illinois in Chicago It was also associated 
with Michigan National Bank and Northern Trust Co 

When Penn Square failed, bad loans to other banks 
were left outstanding Federal officials estimated it 
left behind $2 1 billion in loan participations sold to 
other banks
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Socialist-led Cabinet 
loses out in France

• • , -i :;•••

MOVING WESTWARD - Lewis Construction Co crews lay 
down a layer of seal coating on Charles St Tuesday afternoon 
before the rains came. The seal coating project moved onto 
Williston and Hamilton Sts south of 23rd Ave today. The 
crews will continue moving westward in the second week of 
the p ro ject. Forrest Cloyd. technician with the city

Engineering Department, has asked residents to watch for 
crews moving into their area - cars and other vehicles should 
be removed from the street to aid the seal coating operations. 
He said residents have been' generally cooperative so far, 
enabling the project to proceed slightly ahead of schedule 
(Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

PARIS (AP) — The Socialist-led 
Cabinet has resigned in the face of 
nationwide discontent with its 
policies, and President Francois 
M itterrand named a fiscal 
conservative to be premier and 
tackle the job of forming a new 
government.

Laurent Fabius. an economic 
expert who favors a strong private 
sector, was appointed late Tuesday 
to replace Pierre Mauroy At 37. he 
is France's youngest premier in 
more than a century

Fabius. who is expected to begin 
forming his Cabinet today, is a 
principal architect of a drastic 
overhaul of French industry, a plan 
wh-ch calls for tens of thousands of 
jobs to be eliminated in an effort to 
streamline production and make 
the nation more competitive

French Communists were among 
the most vocal critics of the plan, 
which has sparked strikes and 
other labor protests nationwide 
The appointm ent of Fabius 
prompted speculation that the 
Communists, who held four seats in 
Mauroy's 41-member Cabinet, 
might be edged out of the new 
government

Mauroy led the Cabinet since 
M itte rran d 's  SnH nIlats r a m e  to

power in 1981. but in France the 
real power lies with the president 
and not with the premier

Mitterrand's term lasts into 1988, 
and elections for the National 
Assembly are scheduled for 1986 
Under the French system, there is 
no need to call elections with the 
creation of a new Cabinet

M itte rra n d  accepted the 
resignation of Mauroy. the 
p residential Elysee Palace 
announced , and prom ptly  
appointed Fabius The new 
premier was minister of industry 
and research under Mauroy and is 
considered one of the most 
eco nom ica lly  ha rd -headed  
m em bers of M it te r ra n d 's  
administration '

"What is needed is great calm, 
much determination and the wish 
that I have to modernise the 
country and bring together the 
French people." Fabius said after 
his appointment

The announcement followed 
news reports about the resignation 
of Education Minister Alain 
Savary, author of a controversifil 
bill to increase government 
influence over private adiooli. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
Frenchmen took to the straets to 
iwntest the measure
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services tomorrow hospital
FLUE. Helen Mary — 2 p m 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

obituaries

Carmichael

HUBERT M. BRADLEY 
SHAMROCK — Services for Robert M. Bradley. 

81. were to be at 3 p.m today at 11th St Baptist 
Church with the Rev Roy Eason, former pastor, of 
Crosb)don and the Rev Gene Mussell. pastor of the 
First Assembly of God. officiating Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home 

Mr Bradley died Tuesday 
Mr Bradley lived in Wheeler most of his life, but 

returned to Shamrock in 1973 from Farwell A 
farmer, he married Rosa Weiss in Shamrock in 
1925

Survivors include his wife; a daughter. Alcidine 
Bradley of the home, a son. Dale of Lubbock, three 
si»ters. Viola Small of Farmington. N.M . Myrtle 
Kirkham and Josie Lou Boatwright, both of Cross 
Plains, a brother. Marvin Sublett of Walters. 
Okla.; and two granddaughters

HELEN MARY FLUE
Services for !*elen Mary Flue. 82. will be at 2p m 

Thursday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev Earl Maddux of Fellowship Baptist 
Church officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens

Mrs. Flue died Tuesday
Born Jan 24. 1902. in Hall County, she was a 

longtime resident of Pampa before moving to White 
Deer in 1908 She was a Baptist She married Ray A 
Flue Feb. 11.1946. in Pampa 

Survivors include her husband; one sister. 
Montie Ritter of Amarillo, two grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
David Burrow. Pampa 
Helen Shelley. Pampa 
J o le ta  E d w a rd s . 

Pampa
J u a n ita  W illiam s. 

Pampa
H a r r ie tt  M addox. 

Pampa
R L. Riggle. Pampa 
Elarl Culver. Pampa 
H olly  Law r e n c e . 

Pampa
Rose Weiss. Wheeler 
K a t i e  C o r n e t t .  

Canadian
Cleve Hudson. Borger 
Renee Dominguez. 

White Deer
Births

To Mr and Mrs John 
Snow. Pampa. boy 

To Mr and Mrs. Glenna 
Edwards. Pampa. girl 

Dismissals 
Janice Alley. Wheeler 
Lois Webb. Miami

Stock market

Irene Bird. Pampa 
Calvin Bullard. Palinpa 
Aileen Childers. Pampa 
Iva Fitch. Pampa 
Linda Hokit. Pampa 
Denise Moon. Pampa 
Vivian Nickelberry. 

Pampa
Waynona Sanderson. 

Pampa
Jenifer Trempohl and 

infant. Pampa 
Annie Tyler. Pampa 
Betty Wheeler. Pampa 
C h arle s  W illiams. 

Pampa
George Wright. Pampa 
Sharon Hess. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Fay Wilson. McLean 
E d i t h  H a r r e l l  

Shamrock
G eorge V a len c ia . 

Wheeler
Willie Tate. Shamrock 
C h e ry l E d w ard s . 

Texola
No Discharges

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 51 calls in the 24 hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

Shane Brumlow. 452 Pitts, reported harassment
Virgil Louis Hunter. 440 Oklahoma, reported a 

burglary of his residence
Jonny Brooks. 917 S Varnon. reported criminal 

mischief at his residence
Burger King. 220 N Hobart, reported criminal 

mischief at the restaurant
Bertha L Carter. 537 Oklahoma, reported 

disorderly conduct at 540 Oklahoma
The Bottle Shop. 714 Frederic, reported the 

forgery of a check
Jerry  Norrod. 1504 W Kentucky, reported 

harassing phone calls
Carrie Sue Rainwater. 435 N Ballard. No 3. 

reported theft at her residence
Richard Dean Goodwin. Barrington Apts . No 

204. reported theft from a motor vehicle in the 
parking lot of his residence

Allie Tate. 109 N Wynne, reported criminal 
trespass at her residence

Arrests
No arrests were reported in the 24 - hour period 

ending at 7 a m. today

The ioHowing t r a m q u o ta tio n s  a re DIA I t s NC
provided by w heeler K vans of D orchester 2I S up>%
P am p a Gulf 7f S closed
Wheat 3 M H allibuiion I 3S NC
Mik> S 20 HCA 41*4 up *4
Corn •  M In fe r  soli Rand 37 up*«
Soybeans 0 03 In te r North 37 up*«

The fd lo w in g  q u o tatio n s  show th e Kerr-M cGee 20*4 dn*«
p rices for which th ese  se cu ritie s  could Mobil 20«« u p '«
have been tra d e d  at (he tim e  of Penney s 47S d n S
com pilation Phillips VS d n '«
Ky Cen Life IIH PNA 23*4 d n *4
Serf CO • SJ 42S d nH
Southland F in an c ia l 20S Southw estern  Pub its NC

The following 9 M a m  N Y stock S tan d ard  Oil 33S dn*«
n u r k e t  q u o tatio n s  a re  fu rn ish ed  by T ennero M*s dn*«
E dw ard  D Jo n es  & Co of P am p a Texaco US u p '«
B ea tric r  Foods 20^  d n 's Za lea 27*4 NC
Cabot 23*4 NC London Gold 34« 23
Celanese M 's  u p l 'a Silver 7 41

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potatoes, 
green beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, pumpkin 
squares or apple cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, 

pinto beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, 
rice pudding or chocolate pudding

minor accidents

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
4;58 p.m. House fire at 1100 N Russell. Owned by 

L.D Hawkins Heavy damage to kitchen, smoke 
damage to rest of the house Cause unknown.

The Pampa Police Department reported two 
minor accidents in the 24 • hour period ending at 7 
a m. today 
TUESDAY, July 17

9 a m — A 1950 Ford pickup, driven by Frank 
Thomas. Star Rt 2. collided with a 1976 Chevrolet 
van, driven by Bradley Mathis. 1632 N. Sumner, in 
the 900 block of West Alcock Thomas was cited for 
an improper turn

5 p.m — A 1980 Ford, driven by William B 
Burgess of Pampa. collided with a 1981 Chevrolet, 
driven by Thomas Frank Parrish of Pampa. at the 
intersection of Foster and Russell. Burgess was 
cited for failure to yield the right of way from a 
stop

CAMPAIGN PLANS-Pampa resident Janette 
Taylor, right, latest addition to the staff of 
Republican candidate for congress. Bean 
Boulter, center, looks over campaign plans with 
the candidate and Gray County Campaign 
Chairman Bobbie Nesbitt. Taylor, daughter of

Wanda Taylor of Pam pa, has been named 
B oulter's  o rganizational director for all 
volunteer activities in the 13th district. She is a 
recent graduate of Hardin-Simmons University 
where she majored in political science. (Staff 
photo by Cathy Spaulding I

The telephone is becoming a taxi 
to technology and Southwestern 
Bell’s network is becoming a 
superhighway to the information 
age. according to Bill Haehnel, the 
company's science demonstrator 
who is presenting a program called 
“Gateway to the Information Age" 
to various civic clubs In Pampa 
this week

In his program. Haehnel notes 
that the telephone once carried 
only conversations "But today the 
telephone and computers have 
marriad to provide an array of new

H aehnel points out that 
computers linked to the telephone 
system now deliver electronic mail 
in less time than it takes to lick a 
stamp

New technology also operates 
smoke and burglar alarms, allows 
shopping and banking at home and 
provides information ranging from 
legal brief summaries to stock 
market reports over phone lines, 
he said

“ Soon the list could include 
paying bills, monitoring credit 
card expenditure levels and

y

* '’w A

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING?— Pampa fire although it was reportedly hit by lightning 
officials are uncertain about the cause of an during a thunderstorm Tuesday afternoon, 
afternoon fire that gutted the kitchen of the L.D. Nobody was home at the time and there were no 
Hawkins residence, 1100 North Russell, injuries. (Photo by Ronnie Ledbetter)

Groom hospital- Continued from Page one

problems was an apparent pay 
dispute, still unresolved, between 
hospital administrators and Groom 
electrical contractor Tom Wagner

Wagner said he had been 
contracted to do electrical and 
refrigeration work for the hospital 
However, according to Wagner, 
there was an apparent difference 
between Tipsword and acting 
Groom administrator Richard 
Cumbie as to how much work the 
contractor was to do

Cumbie, a Waynoka, Okla 
resident who was comptroller for a 
Futura-operated  hospital in 
Mooreland. Okla., before coming to 
Groom, could not be reached 
Mooreland Hospital officials say 
that Cumbie temporarily returned 
to the Mooreland hospital in July.

Tipsword also could not be 
reached to comment on the 
financial problems The Futura 
vice president said earlier that he 
was "not going to go into details on 
the contract or operation of the 
hospital "

According to John Howard, 
secretary of the Groom Hospital 
B oard . F u tu ra  has to ta l  
responsibility for the financing and 
operation of the hospital

Futura is based in the central 
Oklahoma town of Drumright: 
population 3.000 According to the 
Oklahoma Secretary of State's 
o ffice , the  com p an y  was 
incorporated in October, 1982 
According to Stephen Peters of the 
Oklahoma Health P lanning 
Commission, Futura operates 
about three or four hospitals in 
Oklahoma It is attempting to 
re-open a hospital in Laverne, 
Okla and in McLean Peters added 
that the company's executive vice 
p re s id e n t. T ip sw o rd . was 
adm inistrator for Drumright 
Hospital when the company was 
incorporated.

Futura agreed to lease the 
hospital in May. 1983 According to 
the original agreemeent, Futura 
would be responsible for hiring an 
administrator and to pay a "token 
fee" to the city of Groom for use of 
the hospital

When the lease agreement was 
announced, officials speculated the 
hospital would open in three 
months August. 1983 The town 
already had found a doctor. Dr. 
Alfred E Boyce, who operated 
Groom Osteopathic Clinic until 
January 1984 Officials were

Gray reports- Continued from Page one

"I don't think Mondale will carry 
Texas, at all He's not a leader 
He's a follower He keeps changing 
his mind." she said 

The Pampa delegate said she 
hasn't had time for sight-seeing in 
San Francisco She said she boards 
a bus early in the morning and 
rides the short distance from the

city briefs
SHOP SANDS Fabrics 25-65 

percent off Sum mer Sale ' 
Kutterick patterns $1 84

Adv
MEALS ON WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939 
TOP O Texas Chapter 1064 Order of 
Eastern Star will meet Thursday 
night at 7 30 p m

Sheraton Hotel on Fisherman's 
Wharf to the convention center.

Gray said numerous organized 
demonstrations, including protests 
by homosexual groups, have been 
held near the center 

"It's really frightening I saw 
the gays yesterday (Monday) I 
just couldn't believe a lot of the 
things I've seen." she said 

She said strict security is 
enforced around the convention 
Even delegates must pass through 
numerous security checks to get 
into the center, and demonstrators 
are kept back from the site, she 
said

Gray said she watched three 
police officers drag away a 
demonstrator from the gay group. 
She said the protestor shouted. 
"Freedom of speech! Freedom of 
speech!," as he was hauled away.

confident that the hospital was 
a d e q u a te ly  e q u ip p ed  and 
maintained to insure a speedy 
opening The hospital had been 
closed since April 1980. a year 
before the death of longtime 
Groom doctor and hospital founder 
Dr John Witt in 1981.

"But it took longer than anybody 
had imagined,” Howard said, 
shortly befofe the hospital 
reopened in May. The hospital first 
had to get a certificate of need 
from the Texas Department of 
Health The certificate wasn’t 
granted until December or 
January.

After the hospital closed again in 
early July, Howard said he had 
tried to contact Futura to find out 
what had happened, but has 
"heard nothing official from 
them." —
,  Officials with the Texas Health 
D epartm en t Licensing and 
Certification department were 
scheduled to survey the hospital 
May 31 to see if it could qualify for 
M e d ic a re  an d  M e d ic a id  
reimbursement. But, as one state 
health official put it. local hospital 
officials "weren't quite ready.” 
The state surveying team stayed at 
the hospital to provide consultation 
to the hospital officials.

Chuck Fisher, regional program 
m a n a g e r  f o r  M e d ic a re  
certification, said that the hospital 
was short on personnel and 
equipment at the time of the 
aboited inspection.

Groom Hospital officials later 
re-applied for the survey, which 
was scheduled for July 23. State 
licensing officials say they were 
not aware of the hospital's closing.

"We could have been ready when 
the survey was scheduled,” nurse 
Schuster said. “But Dr. (Thomas 
R.) (^x's contract expires on July 
19 "

According to Schuster, Cox is a 
retired doctor from Chattanooga, 
Tenn., who was hired through an 
agency. Cox was the second doctor 
to pass through Groom since the 
hospital opened in May. The first. 
Dr. William T. Hartman of 
Cushing, said he was “on a working 
vacation” and that he was hired to 
help set up hospital services.

Civic clubs to hear about phone technology
services will soon be available 
because of new digital technologies 
Southwestern Bell is installing to 
hold computer transmissions "

H a e h n e l  s h o w s  m a n y  
applications of the new technology 
in his presentation

"Video games have brought 
computers into the home and it 
won't be long before ‘smart 
terminal' type phones regulate 
household energy and retrieve 
sports scores, recipes, news 
h e a d l i n e s  and  l i b e r a r y

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and warm with 
the high in the 80s Fair and 
warmer tonight with the low in 
the 60s Southerly winds at 5-10 
mph Sunny and w arm er 
Thursday with the highs in the 
90s

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas: Partly cloudy 
wi t h  w i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorms tonight Partly 
cloudy and hot Thursday highs 
in the 90s and lows in the 70s 

South Texas: Widely scattered 
mostly afternoon and evening 
showers or thundershowers 
m ain ly  S ou theast Texas 
Otherwise, partly cloudy through 
Thursday with (laytime highs in 
the upper (K>s to near 90 coastal 
barrier islands, near 105 Rio 
Grande plains, 90s to around 100 
elsewhere Overnight lows in the 
70s. low 80s immediate coast.

West Texas. Mild north, 
otherwise, partly cloudy with 
isolated to widely scattered late 
a f te rn o o n  an d  e v e n in g  
th u n d e r s to r m s  th ro u g h  
Thursday Highs mid 80s north 
and mountains to near 104 Big 
Bend Lows tonight upper 50s 
mountains, mid 60s north to mid 
70s extreme south 

East Texas: Partly cloudy 
tonight, mild with a 20 percent 
chance of thunderstorm^ Low in 
the middle 70s Winds calm

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday Through Sunday 

North Texas- Hot days and
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mild nights with no rain 
expected. Highs mid 90s to 100 
Lows 70s.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
isolated afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms Saturday and 
Sunday. Panhandle lows mid 60s. 
Highs lower 90s. South Plains 
'lows upper 60s Highs mid 90s 
Friday and lower 90s Saturday 
and Sunday. Permian Basin and 
far west lows near 70. Highs mid 
90s. Concho Valley lows lower 
70s. Highs upper 90s. Big Bend 
country lows lower 80s moumains 
to mid 70s along the Rio Grande 
Highs lower 90s mountains to 
near 102 along the river.

South Texas- Widely scattered 
a f te rn o o n  a n d  e v e n in g

thundershow ers, otherwise 
partly cloudy and hot Highs 90s. 
Lows 70s.

BORDER STATES
New M exico: S how ers

gradually decreasing tonight 
with lows in the 60s and 90s 
mountains, mostly 80s elsewhere. 
Variable cloudiness Thursday 
with widely scattered afternoon 
and evening thundershowers. 
Highs Thursday 70s and 80s 
mounUins with upper 90s to the 
90s lower elevations.

Oklahoma; Sunny warm days, 
fair and mild at night through 
Thursday. Lows tonight mid 80s 
to low 70s. Highs Thursday in the
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CLEAN SWEEP—Brad Gabriel tips his top hat 
and flashes a smile during one of his chimney

cleaning jobs (AP Laserphoto)

LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) — He could easily be 
mistaken for an authentic chimney sweep straight 
out of Charles Dickens. Red hair peeks from 
beneath his black top hat and curls around his sooty 
face, which is often creased by a lively grin.

While other 19-year-old college sophomores are 
lying around the beach this summer flexing their 
muscles. Texas Christian University student Brad 
Gabriel is spending his time with his head stuck 
down or up a chimney.

“Actually. I'd never thought about chimney 
sweeps, although I have seen Mary Poppins," he 
said with a grin. "But. 1 like the idea of being my 
own boss and choosing my own hours I wanted to 
learn to run my own business, and the money is to 
help pay my way through college ''

Gabriel is a business-finance-accounting major 
with thoughts of going on to law school.

Asked how his parents reacted to their son's idea 
of employment. Gabriel said. "They thought it was 
a good idea, although they were a little leery at 
first They thought I could learn how to run a 
business and it would also be a good lesson in 
relf-discipline”

But his parents didn't finance the operation. 
Gabriel said "I went to the bank and got a loan for 
my equipment and I'm hoping to pay it off, so if I 
work real hard this summer I hope to pay off the 
debt, then next summer will be all profit

"There are maybe three or four chimney sweeps 
in the area, but I don't think they work in the 
summer, so I'm hoping to stay pretty busy I have 
to be back at school August 16. but I will come home 
to work on weekends if I have clients.

"Most people tend to wait 'til fall to get their 
chimneys clean I guess they don't think about it

until they get ready to build a fire. " he said 
Gabriel said he got the original idea for the 

business when his parents had their chimney 
cleaned last fall He watched the sweep doing the 
work and thought it was interesting 

Last spring. Gabriel was an apprentice with the 
sweep who had cleaned his family's chinniney. and 
then he bought the man's equipment "He was just 
doing it on the side and he got so busy with his other 
job. it was more than he could do. " he said 

His serious approach to the business world could 
warm the heart of any set-in-gold capitalist 
Gabriel not only has a number of his friends and 
relatives drumming up business for him throughout 
East Texas, he also offers a complete line of 
fireplaces equipment and tools, from flue caps to 
smoke'alarms

Several pieces of equipment are involved in the 
business, Gabriel said, and he bought a trailer to 
carry it around It will soon be seen around town 
with his new sign. "No Soot Chimney Sweep Co " 
printed on the side.

He said he had cleans'd about 30 fireplaces The 
"scariest" job was in Van on an old chimney that 
was about "20 feet straight up '

"It was so high even after I got on the tallest 
ladder. I was really nervous about that one." he 
said "I do two-story houses and most are not bad. 
but that one was scary. Every job is different, 
that's the interesting part And about SO percent of 
them (the chimneys) areJn dangerous condition " 

Most chimney sweeps will inspect a chimney for 
safety at no charge, he said To clean a regular 
fireplace, he charges $40 and for one with an insert, 
he charges $75

Missionaries turned back from Mexico
BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  

An annual mission of mercy into a 
remote area of Mexico by an 
American surgical team has been 
halted by Mexican customs 
official.s who will not allow the 
group s medical supplies into the 
country, expedition members say

The team of 32 nurses, doctors 
and family members from Texas 
and Louisiana, who had made the 
annual expedition into southern 
Mexico for IS years, was turned 
back in at the 0 S -Mexico border 
in Malamoros

The caravan had driven 600 
miles from Shreveport, La . and 
were scheduled to arrive Tuesday

"It really stunned me." Dr. 
Charles Black told The Dallas 
Morning News "I just couldn't 
imagine It happening

Black, who has led the medical 
expedition every summer since 
1969 said about 6S Mexican 
patients had been prepared for

Fire damages 
Dallas homes

DALLAS (AP) — A five-alarm 
fire, fanned by strong winds 
th rough  the wood-shingled 
residences of a fashionable 
northside neighborhood, gutted two 
duplexes and damaged five homes 
Tuesday, causing damage of 
almost $1 million, officials say.

Firefighters said the blaze 
quickly spread first to one duplex 
and then a neighboring one, and 
sent burning embers to homes 
several blocks away.

The fire, which could have 
spread through an eight-block area 
from a burning tree stump, did not 
cause any injuries, authorities 
said Firefighters took one hour to 
extinguish the biaae, which broke 
outat 4:S6p m.

Damage to the seven homes was 
estimated at 9900,000.

surgery and were awaiting the 
doctors' scheduled arrival in the 
remote town of Niltepec Tuesday

"'Can you i magi ne  the 
disappointment of these patients 
who have suffered all their lives 
with cleft palates and club feet and 
other disfigurements"’ " asked 
Black's wife. Mercedes "The thing 
that hurts me most is that many of 
them spent money — money they 
don't have-traveling to the village 
for help '

The group, as in previous years, 
planned to spend four days driving 
the 2.000 miles to Niltepec. four 
days performing surgery and four 
days on the return trip The Blacks, 
as usual, were driving their 
1968-model Ford camper-mobile 
hospital with "La Esperanza" — 
Hope — painted across the back

As in previous years, the group 
was paying its own way and using 
vacation time for the mission of 
mercy

But after they were kept waiting 
for more than six hours at the 
border, the director of customs 
refused to allow the group's 
extensive medical supplies into the 
country

"I explained to them that we had 
been doing this for IS years, but the 
customs official replied. 'Laws 
change and people change,' " said 
Mrs Black, who speaks Spanish 
and did most of the talking with

V i j a y  M o h a n ,  M . D . ,  F . A . C . S ,

Announces
The Relocation of his Office 

Effective July 23, 1984
Patienta Will Be Seen At 

Suite 102 Coronado Medical Building 
669-3303 100 West 30th St.

Convention hall prepared

College student finds unique 
way to earn money for school

border agen(s
She said officials wouldn'l budge 

even after she showed them the list 
of patients, pointing out that they 
were the ones who would suffer.

Enrique Hubbard, the Mexican 
consul in Brownsville, said the 
group was probably turned away 
because it was carrying equipment 
and supplies not allowed under a 
tourist visa

Thé medical group needed 
visitor visas, not tourist visas, and 
should have had prior approval to 
practice  medicine from the 
Mexico's secretary of Education, 
said Hubbard

“They have just been lucky in the 
past Maybe it was all done in good 
faith, but it wasn't proper." 
Hubbard said

Black said he hoped the team 
could continue its informal 
assistance to the people of 
Niltepec. but said he feared the 
group might get wrapped up in red 
tape between the U.S and Mexican 
governments

On Tuesday, after returning to 
Shreveport, the Blacks stored the 
medical equipment that was to 
have been used in Mexico

"I just came across all these 
pairs of crutches that we were 
going to give to the children after 
surgery on their club feet It just 
breaks my heart." Mrs Black 
said.

DALLAS (AP) — Construction 
crews have moved into the Dallas 
Convention Center as city workers 
officially turned over its main hall 
to be prepared for the Republican 
National Convention.

Construction crews moved into 
the center at 7:30 a m. Tuesday to 
begin building a podium, network 
skyboxes, e levated  seating, 
lighting and a sound system, as 
well as to lay the groundwork for 
c o m p u te r  and  te le p h o n e  
communications to accommodate 
the Republicans for the event Aug 
20-23

About 200,000 square feet of the 
convention center's grand hall will 
be renovated to host the 4.500 GOP 
delegates and alternates. 12,000 
official guests and 1.200 members 
of the press

Workers in Dallas worried about 
getting the convention center

ready in the next 34 days.
“It's a faster time frame than 

they had in Detroit to get ready for 
that convention.'' said Gary Clark, 
project manager for the Freeman 
Decorating Co., which has never 
worked on a political convention.

He said during the next month 
about 500 people will work to put 
the show together. And it's his 
company's job to oversee the 
" tr a f f ic "  of all companies 
involved.

"We have a 40-page document on 
the construction schedule, that 
details everything." he said

" It 's  like a big parade of 
dominoes. We have to make sure, 
for example, that as soon as the 
people on scissor lifts installing the 
lights and sound are done in one 
place, the steel people are right 
behind them putting up the 
scaffolding"

About 100,000 square feet of the 
hall is being reserved for media 
rep resen ta tives. And below 
ground, a trailer city is being 
established by the major television 
networks for technicians and 
support staff.

“ Most of the work will be 
completed tn three weeks," said 
Gary Hoitsma, a spokesman for 
th e  R e p u b lic a n  N a tio n a l 
Convention. “ It will come together 
quickly."

Dozens of construction workers 
chalked the bare cement floor 
T uesday  as fo rk l if ts  and 
semitrailers drove around the 
cavernous meeting hall to deliver 
scaffolding and other heavy 
equipment.

"We'll do a lot of banners and 
patriotic decorations." Clark said 
“It'll be very political-looking — 
lots of red, white and blue."

Pilot unfazed by belly landing in plane
ADDISON. Texas (AP) -  

Vernon Thorp has had experience 
flying over "the Hump" of the 
Himalayas, so he didn't Bgurehe'd 
get hurt belly-flopping an airplane 
with crippled landing gear onto a 
runway at the Addison Airport

“I didn't feel like I was in a 
dangerous situation today." Thorp 
said Tuesday as he his crew got 
ready to move the slightly 
damaged Venture Mustang to a 
nearby hangar.

"I didn't figure I would hurt 
myself I didn't get a scratch 
When the plane stopped sliding. I 
just unbuckled my belt and 
climbed out. just like you'd get out 
of a car "

Thorp has 23.000 hours in the air 
over the last 38 years, including a 
stint as an Army Air Corp pilot 
flying cargo planes over "the 
Hump" of the Himalayas in World 
War II Thus, the prospect of 
landing an airplane on its belly did 
not scare the pilot from La Feria. 
Texas

"This really wasn't that bad," 
Thorp told the Dallas Morning 
News. “If someone paid for the 
airplane and paid me. I'd do it 
every day."

Airport o fficials said the 
airport's main runway was closed 
for landings about two hours while 
crews moved the damaged plane, a 
2-3 sca le  re p l ic a  of the

Woman climbs down from tower
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  

Police negotiator Reuben Rendon 
never thought Lupe Guajardo 
would jump off the 250-foot 
KENS-TV tower in downtown San 
Antonio.

He was right After five hours on 
the steel tower, at times as high as 
175 feet. Guajardo climbed down 

Her face tear-stained, she 
hugged Rendon and then stepped 
into a car and rode off to see a 
doctor Police said no charges 
would be filed against her.

The 30-year-old woman climbed 
the tower adjacent to the San 
Antonio Express-News at 6 a m 
Tuesday, apparently after arguing 
with her common-law husband 

The husband. Mario Mendez, 39, 
sat in a police squad car at the 
scene as more than 150 people 
gathered to watch.

The turning point in the situation. 
Rendon said, was after the woman 
asked to have her 5-year-old son 
brought to the scene 

“When I mentioned it wasn't 
worth the kid watching her up 
there, that was the turning point." 
said Rendon, who perched on a fire 
truck ladder during the talks 

Rendon said he never thought 
Guajardo would jump. "She told 
me she wouldn't early in the 
negotiations"

But her decision to climb down, 
he said, was delayed by heckling 
from onlookers.

"The only time she got hostile 
was when the public was 
screaming obscenities and making

gestures." Rendon said
The woman sat on a steel 

crossbeam for about an hpur. 
swinging her feet and yelling at the 
crowd below

"I'm not a demonic person, " she 
shouted She demanded that 
authorities clear one block of a city 
street of people, police cars and 
fire trucks, and police complied.

Police said Guajardo was 
unemployed and had been living in 
motels.

"There apparently had been a 
disturbance this morning with her 
h u s b a n d , ' '  s a i d  p o lic e  
spokeswoman Delte Dascomb.

San Antonio News City Editor 
Jesse Clements said the building 
security guard was the first to 
notice the woman was climbing the 
tower

"I talked with her as she was 
climbing up." Clements said
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single-engine Mustang P-51D 
fighter plane used in World War II.

The plane was production 
prototype of a kit that Venture 
Aviation of Addison will market 
later this year, said company 
president Phil Bachman.

Bachman said a landing-gear 
suppo rt apparen tly  failed , 
crippling the retractable gear

“ I sat up there about 45 
minutes." Thorp said "We were 
burning up fuel and trying to figure 
out what to do. We were telling 
jokes.”

Thorp took off from the airport at 
7:40 a m. Tuesday. At 8:55 a.m. he 
brought the plane down, cut off the 
engine and the ignition. He also 
jturned off the radio 15 feet above 
the runway to avoid electrical 
sparks that might ignite a fire

“ When I touched down, the 
(crippled landing gear) started to 
pull me to the right, but I put on full 
left rudder and straightened her 
out." he said

Before coming to a stop, he slid 
70 yards on the concrete and about 
SO yards on the grass bordering the 
runway.

1̂  New Expondad Movie
1$ Information & Reviews
n - 1S65-7726 or 665-5460
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Assault on mountain men planned

EASY LIVIN’—Summertime means a day off 
and a cold shower for Sneezy, an elephant at the 
Tulsa Zoo. who grabs a quick drink while zoo 
keeper Mike Swanson hoses him down. The

elephants usually perform for zoo visitors each 
afternoon, but during hot weather are allowed 
to skip the show and,get a bath instead. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Authorities closing in on fugitive
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — The FBI 

Tuesday seized an alleged 
accomplice of Alton Coleman — 
wanted in a six-state murder, rape 
and kidnapping spree — and a 
police chief said the “trail is 
warm” as authorities stalked the 
fugitive in southwestern Ohio 
today.

Thomas Farrell Harris. 23. of 
Lexington. Ky., was charged with 
violating kidnapping statutes 
Tuesday after a Kentucky college 
professor was found unharmed in 
his car trunk in a Dayton park, said 
Terence Dinan. head of the FBI’s 
Cincinnati office.

Coleman. 2B. also was charged in 
the professor's kidnapping, adding 
to the mounting string of charges 
that last week put the fugitive on 
the FBI's "10 Most Wanted" list

He is also suspected of being the 
former houseguest who beat an 
elderly minister and his wife early 
Tuesday, and of stealing a car 
hours later from an elderly couple 
who were bound and gagged at 
gunpoint by a man pretending to be 
interested in a garage sale.

Although Coleman has slipped 
through police dragnets time and 
time again. Police Chief Tyree

Broomfield said Tuesday he 
thought Coleman's advantage had 
been cut from days to hours.

"The trail is still warm," 
Broomfield said "We believe very 
strongly there are other people in 
Dayton and Cincinnati who 
befriended Coleman and his 
associates"

Broomfield said police were 
working overtime to hunt for 
Coleman and answer a flood of 
calls from citizens who either 
thought they had seen Coleman and 
a fem ale companion. Debra 
Brown, 21. or were seeking 
information on how to protect 
themselves

The chief said Coleman — 
described by the FBI as a 
"consummate con man" — preys 
on “ people of high Christian 
morals"

Police were seeking a yellow 1970 
Chevrolet Biscayne sedan that was 
stolen Tuesday from the Dayton 
home of Dallas and Flossie Davis, 
both 73. who were left bound and 
gagged but unharmed by a black 
couple they later identified as 
Coleman and Brown.

The couple had stopped to ask 
whether Mrs. Davis planned a

garage sale, but after going inside 
to try on some clothes, the man 
pulled a gun. Da vis said

"He said, ‘This ain't funny. This 
is a stickup.’" Davis said. "I didn’t 
do much reacting after he stuck 
that gun to the back of my head.”

Just hours earlier, the Rev. 
Millard Gay, 79, and his wife, 
Kathryn, had contacted police to 
say that a couple who had stayed at 
their Dayton home July 7-9 under 
the name “Paul and Diana Fisher” 
might be Coleman and Brown. 
Police say Coleman has used that 
alias.

Shortly after police left the Gays. 
“Paul and Diana” returned, tied 
up the Gays and beat them, then 
stole their car, which was later 
found abandoned

BIG SKY, Mont. (AP) -  
Authorities nrt planning a 
military-stylo assault on the 
hideout of two "mountain people” 
srho kidnapped anil shot a woman 
athlete, killed hM* would-be rescuer 
and vowed not to be taken alive, a 
sheriff said Tuesday.

The assault, to be staged today or 
Thursday using a “good-sla^” 
f o r c e ,  h e l ic o p t e r s  and  

\  four-wheel-drive vehicles, “very 
probably is going to result in a 
shootout," Madison County Sheriff 
Johnny France said.

The fugitives, identified as Don 
Nichols, about 40, and his 
19-year-old son, Dan, were being 
sought in the kidnapping and 
shooting of Kari A. Swenson, 23, of 
Bozeman, a top member of the U.S. 
women's biathlon team, and the 
killing of Alan Goldstein, 36, of Big 
Sky, one of two men who were 
searching for her Monday-

Swenson, who remained in stable 
condition today in a Bozeman 
hospital with a bullet wound in the 
chest, said that the men told her 
they would not be captured alive.

The general location of the 
hideout was established late 
Tuesday after relatives of the 
Nicholses in nearby Three Forks 
contacted authorities, France said. 
He would say only that it is 
"several miles” from the campsite 
where Swenson was held captive.

The father and son have lived in 
the mountains for the past 12 
summers and have stayed there 
continuously since August 1963, 
France said.

Gallatin County Sheriff John 
Onstad said Swenson told him the 
pair called themselves “real 
mountain people."

The elder Nichols “fashions 
himself as a Daniel Boone type.” 
the sheriff said. “I'm surprised 
their weapons are as modem as 
they are.”

The relatives indicated that the 
Nicholses shunned all modern 
convenienoes, and Prance said that 
probably Included radios, so he 
was not concerned that the men 
would hear of the impending 
assault.

The fugitives are armed with 
rlflea and handguns, the sheriff 
Mid. Tuesday, before learning of 
the hideout location, France told a 

■ meeting of ISO residents that he 
had no men searching the woods 
because “it would be nearly 
suicidal to sold people in there.” _

Meanwhile, a woman was
assaulted Mon^y night on a road 
IS miles from the shooting site, snd 
police said two of her attackers 
matched descriptions of the 
fugitives, authorities said.

Swenson, a microbiology student 
at Montana State University in 
Bozeman, was the top finisher on

the U.S. women's biathlon team 
that competed last winter in the 
first world championships at 
Chamonix, France. The Mathlon 
combinps cross-country skiing and 
marksmanfhip.

Authorities still do not know why 
Swenson was abducted Sunday 
while Jogging on backcountry 
roads near Lone Mountain Ranch, 
where she works.

Goldstein and Jim Schwalbe, 
who both knew Swenson, began 

' searching for her Monday morning 
and apparently stumbled on the 
Nicholses’ camp, where she was 
chained to a fallen tree.

France speculated that Swenson 
was shot accidentally by the 
younger Nichols when she l^ r e d  
their orders to keep quiet and 
called for help.
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Jackson asks for forgiveness
PAMPA NfW S ÌM Unmdmy. tut, 1A

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  The 
Rev. Jeetc Jackeon. who hai 
aoiMtlmes divided Democrat from 
Democrat, comet to the end of hU 
path-breaking campaign for the 
preeidency with the applause still 
echoing for his climactic sermon of 
unity and redemption.

With the eloquence that has lifted 
many audiences, the civil rights 
leader made an extraordinary plea 
for forgiveness in a prime-time 
address to the convention Tuesday 
night. Tears flowed from many 
delegates.

"If In my low moments, in word, 
deed or attitude, through some 
error of temper, taste or tone. 1 
have caused anyone discomfort, 
created pain or revived someone's 
fears, please forgive me,” he asked 
th e  D e m o c ra tic  N a tio n a l 
Convention.

Applause was frequent.
“ Pow erful, com pelling, a 

stirring moral appeal to our nation 
for justice." said Walter Mondale, 
the man who will win the

p re s id e n tia l  nom inaton on 
tonight’s roll call.

"It was superb.” added fArmer 
rival. Sen. Ernest Rollings of South 
Carolina.

The s tirr in g  m essage  — 
interrupted 34 times by applause — 
was also the last major act of 
Jackson's bid for the nomination. 
With Mondale’s formal victory 
tonight, the black leader’s 
cam ^ g n  officially comes to an 
end.

With a final flourish Tuesday, 
Jackson repeated the plea he has 
made often in past weeks, asking 
for "a vote of conscience" on the 
first ballot.

After such a plea to the caucus of 
black delegates, they voted to back 
Jackson. But interviews with black 
delegates turned up no evidence 
that the applause Tuesday would 
be joined by the votes of Mondale 
or Hart delegates tonight.

And Jackson quickly added; 
“There is a time to compete and a

Lines abound at convention
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  If you. 

too. would like to attend a 
Democratic National Convention, 
you’ll have to wait.

You’ll have to wait^to get a hot 
dog. wait to buy a stamp, wait to 
use a pay phone. You will wait for a 
cab until your feet grow numb. Just 
to get into the convention hall at the 
height of the crush, you will wait 45 
minutes.

David Brinkley waited 2Vk hours 
to check into his |250-a-night suite 
at the St. Francis Hotel.

Paul O’Dwyer’s wait was even 
more frustrating. O’Dwyer, the 
feisty Democratic maverick from 
New York, a member of the party’s 
platform committee, was told to 
pick up his ticket at the gate 
reserved for special guests — the 
VIP gate. He waited a solid hour.

“We are Democrats,” he said, 
"and we expect a certain amount 
of confusion, but this is beyond the 
pale

"Governors were in that line. 
Our state chairman, Dominic 
Barranello, was in that line. You 
expect better treatment”

Jesse Jackson’s state chairman 
f r om A r k a n s a s ,  Wi l l i am 
Clemmons Jr., expected better, 
too. All he wanted was to make a 
phone call.

"The lines at the pay phone 
banks, all of them, were too long to 
contend with. I toured them about 
every 20 minutes to see if they got 
shorter. They never did,” he said.

With more than 30,000 people 
here for the convention, the entire 
downtown area is bustling. A

delegate from rural Louisiana, 
waiting at a street light, said. "It’s 
like the World’s Fair with hills”

When all or most of them pour 
into the convention center, things 
get tight.

At the rear of the hall, just off the 
convention floor, peddlers have set 
up shop along a 10-foot-wide 
corridor to sell souvenirs, fast food, 
ice cream. As the lines form at the 
peddlers’ stalls, the corridor 
becomes as crowded as a cattle 
truck. At times, movement in both 
directions just stops.

Lines form everywhere.- Lines to 
get in. lines to ,get out. Lines of 
buses. Lines of tow trucks. Lines of 
trailers. 50 of them, for TV 
equipment, communication lines

Monday, a line of cops tossed a 
line of people with strangely 
colored hair into a line of paddy 
wagons and hauled them to the 
police station where they lined 
them up and booked them.

The line to end all lines was the 
line to get into California Assembly 
Speaker Willie Brown’s big bash on 
the waterfront.

He had invited 10,000 of his 
intimate friends, some of whom got 
there in a line of 74 buses from the 
convention hall, got off the buses 
and lined up with those who 
walked

An hour after the party started, 
the line outside was still two blocks 
long and 20 people abreast How 
long did they wait?

"1 don’t know," said Elaine 
Lucas, a delegate from Macon. 
Ga., “I stood so long. 1 lost track”

time to cooperate... I will be proud 
to support the nominee of this 
convention for the presidency of 
the United States."

The speech included a long 
passage asking Jewish Americans 
to work with blacks once again, a 
p le a , s t e mmi ng  f rom the 
controversy following Jackson’s 
reference to Jews as "Hymies" 
and his slowness in separating 
himself from Black Muslim leader 
Louis Farrakhan, who has been 
accused of anti-Semitism.

Jewish leaders responded 
favorably to Jackson’s pleas but 
said much had to be done to 
overcome some of his previous 
comments and those by some of his 
supporters.

“One speech does not in itself 
undo all that has gone before," said 
Henry Siegman. executive director 
of the American Jewish Congress 
in New York. "But we are 
encouraged by his effort to heal the 
wounds, and by the apology he 
uttered for the pain he caused”

J a c k s o n  d e c l a r e d  t ha t  
Democrats do not have a perfect 
party and that he. too, is not 
perfect.

"1 am not a perfect servant. 1 am 
a public servant. I’m doing my best 
against the odds. As I develop and 
serve, be patient. God is not 
finished with me yet," he said.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES—A sea of signs 
supporting the candidacies of former Vice 

, President Walter Mondale, Sen. Gary Hart and

the Rev. Jesse Jackson cover the floor of the 
Moscone Center during the second day of the 
1984 Democratic National Convention.

Gsneros works to draw party together
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  From 

the crowded meeting room of the 
Democratic Hispanic Caucus to the 
podium of the party’s national 
convention. San Antonio Mayor 
Henry Cisneros is seeking party 
unity.

Cisneros, working to defuse 
Hi s pan i c  a n g e r  t h a t  the 
Democratic Party platform fails to 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  o p p o s e  t h e  
Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill, 

, T u e s d a y  u r g e d  Hi span i c  
convention delegates not to boycott 
the first presidential nomination 
ballot Wednesday night

“Abstention will result in this — 
harming the man who has the best 
chance to be the nominee (Walter 

'Mondale) and who has already said 
he is against Simpson-Mazzoli.” he 
said

In a speech to the convention, 
C isneros sa id mil l ions of 
Americans owed a debt to the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson

“Countleu thousands of women. 
H ispanics, Asian-Americans, 
d i s a b l e d  p e r s o n s ,  na t i ve  
Americans, working people are 
better off because there was a civil 
rights movement. Because the

black community set the course for 
20 years of change And because 
Jesse Jackson ran  for the 
presidency of the United States," 
Cisneros said.

Cisneros’ efforts came on a day 
in which the Texas delegation 
scored a victory by leading the 
fight against elimination of runoff 
prim ary elections and state 
Treasurer Ann Richards gained 
the spotlight by being named one of 
Walter Mondale’s nominators.

R ichards, the s ta te ’s top 
vote-getter in the 1982 elections, 
will second Mondale's nomination, 
the candidate announced

C i s n e r o s ,  a f a s t - r i s i n g  
Democratic star considered by 
Mondale for the vice presidential 
nomina t ion,  found himself  
defending Mondale against the 
first-ballot boycott campaign.

A boycott. Cisneros said, will do 
little but help "the Republican 
incumbent who not only said he is 
for it but that he will sign it into 
law”

The legislation has passed the 
House and Senate and now is in 
conference committee It contains 
p r o v i s i o n s  t h a t

Mexican-Americans think are 
discriminatory, inluding sanctions 
against employers who hire illegal 
aliens. Hispanics say that will 
cause businesses to simply refuse 
to hire Hispanic workers rather 
than try to determine who is an 
illegal alien.

Cisneros and Rep. Edward 
Roybal, D-Calif., told Hispanic 
delegates that Mondale strongly 
opposed Simpson-Mazzoli 

Roybal read a statement from 
Mondale that said: "It is my 
opinion that  it is harmful  
legislation which will cause human 
suffering. I continue to oppose it 
and will work against it as it moves 
through the legislative process."

Some Hispanic convention 
delegates said they doubted that a 
first-ballot boycott was likely.

"It’s a symbolic gesture We’d be 
better off pledging our support to 
the nominee.” said U S. Rep. Kika 
de la Garza. D-Texas 

State Rep. Gonzalo Barrientos of 
Austin, an alternate delegate who 
attended the caucus meeting, said 
Simpson-Mazzoli was a very 
emotional issue that many white 
delegates didn’t understand

"There’s nothing wrong in 
voicing one’s opinion, especially on 
an issue as controversial and 
emotional as this," Barrientos 
said.

Barrientos said he supported 
raising the possibility of a boycott 
to draw attention to the issue. But 
he stopped short of saying Hispanic 
delegates should abstain 

“That’s one of the strategies to 
be used here. It’s very legitimate," 
he said, adding that it draws the. 

‘attention of northern and eastern 
delegates "who aren’t from the 
Southwest and don’t understand 
the problems with this bill”
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L«t Peace Begin With Me

William Murchison'

This newspoper is dedkxited to furnishing information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote atxl preserve 
their ojyn freedom orxl erKOuroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man urtderstarids freedom orxf is free to 
corttrol himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rx)t a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to toke moral actioh to preserveTheir life and property 
for themselves orxl others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovere^nty of oneseH, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

What Mondale will say

Louise Fletcher 
FVibksher Wally Simmons 

Managing Editor

O p in io n

Religious freedom 
strangled in Iran

The insane asylum that is Khomeini’s Iran has 
savaged countless innocent victims during its reign of 
terror. But since the Islamic revolutionary regime seized 
power in 1979, it has singled out the Bahai religious sect, 
a 19th century offshoot of Islam, for special persecution.

Although Tehran has officially acknowledged the 
execution of scores of Bahais, exiles say the death toll is 
closer to 200. And most of the victims were religious 
leaders. This estimate excludes the hundreds of Bahais 
considered "missing," having been abducted from their 
homes. Another 600 are languishing in Iranian jails under 
threat of death unless they renounce their faith.

Moreover, Bahai properties have been confiscated or 
destroyed. Thousands of Bahais have lost their jobs, 
their pensions and their homes. Bahai children have been 
expelled from schools. Bahai shrines and cemeteries 
have been desecrated, and the government recently 
decreed any organized Bahai religious activity a 
criminal act.

What have Iran's 300.000 Bahais done to deserve such 
treatm ent? The government routinely charges them with 
spying or other subversive activities. Such allegations 
are preposterous because Bahais are typically apolitical. 
Their religion prohibits members from holding political 
office or engaging in political affairs. Instead, they 
preach the unity of the human race and advocate 
intellectual freedom, sexual equality and world peace.

These beliefs are clearly disturbing to an Irania 
theocracy suspicious of any doctrinal deviation. The 
ruling mullahs have, accordingly, declared a holy war 
against this religious sect.

The Bahais, a small and prosperous minority, are a 
convenient scapegoat in a country where religious 
intolerance and economic distress are endemic. The 
B ah a is 's  desperate  plight has been deplored by 
President Reagan and the governments of several 
western nations. Yet the persecution persists.

On March 21. the Iranian government begain issuing 
identification cards required to purchase food and fuel. 
But the Bahais did not receive them, nor are  they allowed 
to leave Iran

Can the concentration camps be far behind?

NO, we DON’T live in economic Eden. Wish we 
dd. Irrespective of this, millions of American 
voters are obliged to ask: What would Walter 
Mondale do to take us there: no detours, no side 
tripa, no bumps on the road? What WOULD he do • 
for taistanoe, to bring inflation down?

Unemployment in June, the government tells 
us, fell lower than it has been since April 1980. 
Meaning - if matters don’t worsen • that the 
challenge for Mondale is not to say how he would 
reduce unemployment more than Reagan has. 
The challenge is to say how he would reduce it 
more than did the C arte r - Mondale 
administration

Inflation? Just for January 1980, it reached 1.4 
percent, which translated into almost 20 percent 
for the year At the time Reagan • Bush beat 
Carter • Mondale inflation was just below 12.4 
percent; it is presently around 4. Can Mondale 
hope to bring it much lower?

Four months from election day. the economic 
shoe is plainly on the other foot. A Democratic rule 
of thumb has it that Republicans are to be assailed 
for the incompetence (stupidity, callousness, or 
selfishness) of their economic policies: whereas 
Democratic economic policies are to be vaunted 
as wise (just ,  frui tful  - and, always, 
compassionate) So how come things - most

things, not all - are going so well under a 
Republican administration? That is a question 
Mondale will not wish to talk about any more than 
he has to. In which event he 'll • well, he'll what?

Some or all of the following. I venture to predict:
1) Complain about the federal deficit, which was 

unknown before Reagan became president. The 
deficit is large because Reagan cut taxes, he’ll 
probably claim.

2) Complain about the tax cut, which • never 
mind that everybody got exactly the same 25 • 
percent cut - really worked to help the rich.

3) Complain about military spending, .which we 
wouldn’t have to increase if Reagan (Here we’ll 
slip in a neat foreign policy point.) would talk 
nuclear freeze with the ̂ v iets.

4) Point indignantly to rising interest rates, 
which result from the deficit and threaten to dry 
up the housing market.

Good bellicose stuff here. What to say in reply? 
Something like;

1) the federal deficit, though way too high, is 
shrinking already, thanks to Uie recovery. In any 
event, the deficit wasn't caused by the tax cuts; 
rather, by the relentless growth of the federal 
entitlement programs, which are hitched to the 
inflation rate. These programs Congress refuses 
to touch.

2) If the tax cuts benefit the rich, how come they

are paying a higher percentage of their income in 
taxes than they did eleven years ago? Well, they 
are. And why? Because the tax cuts, though partly 
rolled back In 1982 and 1984, have smoked out 
serious investors.

3) Military spending as a percentage of the 
gross national product is lower than under John F. 
Kennedy. Of course if we want to change that, let’s 
rely for our defense on conventional weapons, 
which cost many times what nuclear weapons do.

4) Interesting that Mondale should bring up 
interest rates, which, under the Carter - Mondale 
stewardship, reached 21.5 percent, the highest 
level since the War Between the States. At all 
events, the connection between the deficit and 
interest rates is less clear than politicians often 
assert Besides, as Dr. William Gibson, chief 
economist of Republic Bank, points out. interest 
rates aren't rising because of the deficit; they are 
rising because of "a widespread revival of the 
investment process in the American economy.” 
With the recovery, “investment activity is picking 
up in nearly all sectors of Industry. ” That's bad?

Well, maybe for Democratic presidential 
candidates, who have to explain away every fresh 
onslaught of good news. No wonder Mondale's 
speechwriters wear such'hangdog expressions. 
Anyone might, given the need to turn silk purses 
into sows'ears.
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Today in History
Today is Wednesday, July 18, the 

200th day of 1984. There are 168 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On July 18. 64 A.D., the Great 

Fire of Rome began. It would last 
several days. (Contrary to popular 
belief. Emperor Nero did not play 
his fiddle while Rome burned.)
. On this date:

Ten years ago: The deposed 
president of Cyprus, Archbishop 
Makarios, arrived in New York, 
while the new president — Nikos 
Giorgiades Sampson — charged 
the M akarios reg im e with 
torturing its opponents.

Five years ago: The White House 
announced that Hamilton Jordan 
would become President Jimmy 
Carter’s chief of staff.

One year agoV President Reagan 
announced the appointment of 
former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger to head a bipartisan 
commission on Central America.

Today’s birthdays; Actor Hume 
Cronyn is 73. Comedian Red 

..Skelton is 71. Ohio Sen. John Glenn 
is 63. Skating champion and 
commentator Dick Button is 55. 
Atlanta Braves manager Joe Torre 
is 44.
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It may be time we asked ourselves if we aren’t 
getting ripped off by cable television.

Cable sounded great at first. You get this many 
stations or that many stations and you get all those 
movies that people without cable have to drive 
over to the shopping center triple - cinema to 
watch.

Having cable even became a sort of status 
symbol

"Did you see that marvelous documentary on 
cable last evening?" somebody is always asking 
at a cocktail party.

"No. 1 don’t have cable.”
"You don't have cable? Excuse me for asking, 

but how did you get invited to this party?"
I have cable I'm not sure exactly how many 

channels 1 have, but I can flip my remote contol 
until my fingers ache and still not run through the 
entire offering

The problem, however, is too often I can flip 
through all 40 or SOchannels and still not be able to 
find anything worth watching. 1 pay 60 bucks a 
month for cable and all I can usually find to watch 
is a movie that was a box - office flop or one that I 
have already seen six times on another channel.

Example: "Same Time Next Year.” with Alan

Alda as a crybaby two - timing his wife, has been 
on somebody’s movie channel for months. It plays 
the same time tomorrow, the next day, the next, 
etc.

Example; 'The first 15 times I saw "Arthur” on 
cable, I enjoyed it. After that, I caught myself 
hoping Liza Minnelli would come up with some 
rare disease and Dudley Moore would marry that 
sniveling Susan Johnson after all.

One night recently I decided to spend a quiet 
evening in front of the tube. I get tired of going to 
the library night afte^ night or getting together 
with my garden club to discuss begonias.

I took out my trusty cable guide and looked at 
the evening’s schedule:

At 8 I could watch a Rolling Stones concert 
called "Let’s Spend the Night Together" on HBO, 
which. I was warned by the cable guide, included 
profanity. I would rather discuss begonias any 
time than listen to a group of wormy - looking 
Englishmen put curse words to what is loosely 
termed "music.”
.Also at 8, I could watch “National Lampoon’s 

Class Reunion.” which didn’t run in the theaters 
long enough to finish your popcorn; “The Flipper 
Hour” ; or theU.S. Outdoor Track Championships.

I thought Ripper had been eaten by a whale, 
and Dan Jenkins said it best about track: "The 
only thing I hate worse than track.” he said, "is 
field.”

At 10. I could watch "Hooker • American 
Undercover” on HBO. a "hard  - hitting 
documentary featuring personal accounts of the < 
women who sell sex; nudity and profanity.”

On the Playboy Channel was “Scandals" -  the 
story of underpaid government employees who 
decided to make a porno flick, and on Showtime 
was "Boarding School” -  "Nastassia Kinski 
learns the facts of life in a European boarding 
school; nudity and profanity.”

I don’t have all that much against a little sleaze 
now and then, but even weirdos don’t sit home 
alone and watch such. They at least have the 
decency to put on their raincoats and go downtown 
to an adult theater.

The question we have to ask ourselves is. is it 
really worth 60 bucks a month to be able to see 

. “Leave it To Beaver” reruns on four different 
channels?

Gee, Wally, I think I’d rather go spit off a 
bridge.

(c) 1964, The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.

Reagan campaign using soft-sell strategy
BY WILLIAM RUSHER

NEW YORK (NEA) While national attention is 
focused on the Democratic convention in San 
Francisco. President Reagan and his managers 
have been giving a lot of thought to exactly how 
the Republican campaign ought to be conducted, 
and a number of early moves have already been 
made So far, the results are encouraging.

While the Democrats have been engaged in their 
long and agonizing pre • convention battle, the 
Reagan forces have deemed it wise to keep their 
tiger looking as "presidential” as possible. This 
has not only contrasted well with the sanguinary 
groin • and • eyeball tactics on display over in the 
Democratic pit, but accords with the image the 
American people are known to favor in their chief 
executives.

So Mr. Reagan has been on the view in all sorts 
of dramatic and high • minded contexts: presiding 
over the internment of the Unknown Soldier of the 
Vietnam War at Arlington: surrounded by other 
heads of state on the cliffs overlooking Omaha 
Beach in Normandy; etc. Comments on the 
Democratic brawl have been left strictly to Vice 
President Bush, who every week or so denounces 
the injection of anti • Semitism into the campaign.

On television, the Reagan managers have 
to «(art nut with some soft • sell material.

and this has already led to sharp criticism by 
various sources on the right.

It is a curious fact that all of us tend to regard 
ourselves as experts on how to design television 
commercials. No sensible nonprofessional would 
attempt to fly a 747 to California, or remove a 
gallbladder from a patient on an operating table; 
but the rankest amateur is positive that he knows 
lust as well as the ablest professional (and maybe 
better) how to spend the millions of dollars that 
the Reagan campaign has budgeted for television 
ads.

The Reagan TV effort Is in the hands of a highly 
competent group of professionals assembled from 
the Um levels of American advertising and called 
“the 'Tuesday Team” • presumably a reference to 
that particular day next November on which their 
eyes are fixed. Despite accusations to the 
contrary, they are in no danger of confusing Mr. 
Reagan with a potato chip, or trying tb sell hiip 
like one. As a matter of fact, their commercials to 
date have made strikingly little use of his picture 
and none at all of his voice • not because the 
Tuesday Team undervalues these assets, but 
because they don't want to overuse them to the 
point of exhausted satiety with four months still to 
go before Election Day.

Instead, the commercials have dwelt on the

theme that “America is coming back” - stressing 
the rebounding economy, the many thousands of 
renewed strength, growth and well - being. On the 
soundtrack, an announcer's voice calmly recites 
some of the administration's achievements, but 
there is no attempt to overwhelm the viewer. 
Interspersed with shots of new construction are 
scenes that have been criticised as "idyllic,” 
‘treacly,” "reminiscent of Andy Hardy”; but 
they symbolise the America for which many 
millions yearn, and with which Mr. Reagan is 
Identified. Leave the cinema verite to the 
Democrats; they deserve each other.

To all this, right • wing critics have one 
sovereign response; "Let Reagan be Reagan.” 
Good advice - Indeed, essential advice. But a 
presidential campaign requires careful pacing. 
You can be sure that Mr. Reagan and his Tuesday 
Team will be stepping up the pressure as Labor 
Day falls behind; and October's yellowing leaves 
will witness Reagan commercials that haven't a 
single violin on the sound track.

Meanwhile, the latest Gallup PoH (taken before 
the Ferraro announcement) showed Mr. Reagan 
with a 19 - point lead over Walter Mondale • the 
larpst lead any president has enjoyed at this 
stofs of the campaign in 29 years.

He must be doing something right.
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AL roundup

Angels win as Jackson ties record

TIES HR RECORD-----  Reggie Jackson of the California
Angels hit his 492nd home run Tuesday night against the 
Toronto Blue Jays to tie Lou Gehrig for 13th on the all-time 
list. It was Jackson’s 15th homer on the season (AP 
Laserphoto)

Broyles refunds to defend 
Tri-State Seniors crown

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sparts Writer 

It take* a lot to get Reggie 
Jackaon excited these days. 
Equaling a record by the great Lou 
Gehrig will do it, though.

“ I don't get thrilled easily 
anymore but this was exciting." 
said Jackson after his 493rd career 
home run. a two-run shot, helped 
the California Angels beat the 
Toronto Blue Jays 5-3 Tuesday 
night. “I'm no Lou Gehrig by any 
stretch of the imagination but it 
took me sixteen and a half years to 
get here and I'm happy. ”

Jackson's ISth homer of the 
season tied him for 13th place on 
the all-time list with Gehrig and 
proved to be the margin of 
California's victory.

“Something like this makes you 
proud., although my ego doesn't 
need any help.” said Jackson, who 
also lifted his average to .250 with a 
three-hit game. “It was good to 
chip in with a homer. I’ve been 
swinging good, but was fighting the 
psychological battle of not having 
many hits to show for it."

In other AL action, Texas beat 
New York 10-4. Cleveland took a 
doubleheader from Kansas City 9-7 
and 6-2, Baltimore beat Minnesota 
3-1, Detroit nipped Chicago 3-2,

Seattle turned back Milwaukee 3-1 
and Boston stopped Oakland 6-1.

Jackaon hit his homer with two 
outs in the seventh inning off 
left-hander James Key, who had 
just come on in relief after Fred 
Lynn’s single.

Earlier in the inning, Bobby 
Grich’s solo homer off Jim Acker, 
2-5, had given California a 3-2 lead.

Right-hander Mike Witt, 10-7, 
surrendered two runs and six hits 
over the first three innings. He left 
In tte ninth after giving up a 
run-scoring double to Ranee 
MuUiniks.

Rangers 19, Yankees 4
Tommy Dunbar smashed his 

first major league home run. a 
three-run blast in the fifth inning, 
and Larry Parrish homered and 
drove in two runs as Texas 
pounded out 17 hits in routing New 
York.

Charlie Hough, 10-7, allowed 10 
hits, striking out five and walking 
none in winning for the eighth time 
in his last nine decisions. The 
36 -year-o ld  k nu c k l e b a l l e r  
registered his 11th complete game 
in ending Texas’ four-game losing 
streak and halting a six-game New 
York winning streak.

Phil Niekro, 12-5, suffered the 
loss.

Major League Standings
AMI

Jake Broyles of Lamesa will 
defend his title when the Tri-State 
Seniors Golf Tournament tees off 
next week at the Pampa Country 
Club course.

Broyles came from behind to win 
his first Tri-State title a year ago. 
Jack Williams of Plainview, the 
1962 w inner, also r e turns ,  
according to Tri-State Association 
official Otis Nace.

“There will be several former 
champions playing this year," 
Nace said. “This is our 50th 
anniversary and we have a lot of

activities planned."
One of the special activities. 

Nace said, will be the honoring of 
about 40 “Super Seniors” at a 
banquet next Thursday night.

As expected, the 160-player limit 
has been filled long before the April 
30 deadline.

“We send out the invitations in 
February and we have a waiting 
list now," Nace said.

Tom Pr i c e  is the  SOth 
anniversary chairman. Mrs. Wiley 
Reynolds is in charge of the senior 
wives'activities.

P a m p a  to  h o s t  k a ra te  c h a m p io n sh ip s
The Tae Kwon Do-Karate 

Championships will be held 
Saturday, Sept. 29 in the Pampa 
High School Gym.

General admission is $3 per 
person.

All competitors must be students 
of an established school or club, 
whose instructor holds the rank of 
a f ir s t-d e g re e  black belt. 
Competitors must also wear Tae 
Kwon Do or Karate uniforms, and
protective, hand and foot gear. 
Foam  ruDber m ateria l w ill be
m andatory for all free-fight

competitors.
Divisions include form, weapons, 

black belt and free sparring.
Demonstrators by Tae Kwon Do, 

Katate and Kung Fu masters will 
be performed.

Registration will be held Irom 9 
to 11 a.m. at the high school gym.

For more information, call S.J. 
Cho's Tae Kwon Do Academy at 
(806) 669-3410. The Pampa-based 
Academy, headed by Sang Ju Cho, 
is in need of tournament sponsors. 
I n t e r e s t ed  i n d i v i du a l s  or 
organizations may call 669-3410.

Aseeelelei Pfmb
IBRICAN LBAGUE 

BAST DIVISION
W L Pel. GB 

0«tr«lt «2 21 Mf
Teronle S3 17 SM f
Baltimore St 4« SSS 11
Boatta 4S 4S SM 17
Nat York 42 47 472 1«S
Mllwaakte 4« St 43S 23
aavtland 31 SI 4t7 234

WEST DIVISION
California 41 43 S33 -
ClllcafO 4S 44 4IS 34
Minotiota 44 4S 4U 4
OaklaaS 44 M 441 4
Soattic 44 S4 444 4
Kanta* City 4« SS 444 I
Tetas 44 S3 434 44

TooaAay'a Gaoiea
Cleveland 4 Kansas Clly 7. 1st game
Cleveland 4. Kansas City 2. 2nd game
Detroit 3. Qikago 2
Baltimoe 3. Minnesota I
Teias 14. New York 4
Callfernia S. Toronto 3
SeatUe 3. Milwaukee 1
Beaton 4. Oakland I

Wedoesday's Gaaset
Texas (Mason 4-7i at New York iGuld- 

ry 7-7»
Soalon I Boyd 4-4» at Oakland «Burns 4- 

4i
Milwaukee iSatton 7-4» at Seattle 

(Moore 4-7»
Cklcafo (Baanlatcr 4-4» at Detroit 

(Morris 12-S». «n»
Minnesota (Butcher 4-4» at Baltimore 

(Boddiefcer 14-7». (ni
Cleveland (Blyleven 4-3» at Kansas City 

(Black (at
Toronto (Leal 14-2» at California (Zahn

44». (R)
Tborsday’a Games

Chicago at Cleveland. (n>
Texas at Detroit, (n»
Minnesota at New York, in»

Baltimore at Kansas City. (ni
Milwaukee at Oakland, in»
Toronto at Seattle, int 
Only games scheduled

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BAST DIVISION

«  L Pel.
SI 34 SI
SI 34
S4 44
44 44

44 44
34 S3

WEST DIVISION
S3 34 SM -

47 44 S4S 4
47 47 SM 4S
44 44 473 11
44 S3 434 1$

SS 314 14H

New York
Chicago
PhlladelDhia
Montreal
St Louis
Pittsburgh

San Diego 
Atlanta 
Los Angeles 
Houston 
Cincinnati

GB
SM -  
S47 IS 
SS4 2S 
SII 4S 
474 4S 
414 IS

Spilman on disabled list
HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston 

Astros placed utility man Harry 
Spilman on the 15-day disabled list

,  retroactive to July 16.
llA tn e s  d u e  fo r  C a n y o n  T e n n is  O p en  spuman sustained a sprained left

*' knee while catching a foul pop up in
the 11th inning of Sunday's 
16-inning 3-2 victory over the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

Spilman will be replaced on the 
roster by infielder Jim Pankovits,

The Canyon Tennis Open for both 
adults and juniors is scheduled for 
next month at the West Texas State 
University courts.

Entry deadline is July 27. Entry 
feet are $7 for adult singles, |14 for 
adult doubles. $7 for junior singles 
and $14 for junior doubles.

Juniors begin play Aug. 2 while 
the adult division gets underway 
Aug. 4.

Entry blanks and information 
can be obtained by writing to Gary 
Marble, P.O. Box 521 WT Station. 
Cilanyon, Tex. 79016, or calling 
655-7276 or 656-2617.

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
AT&T Communication* hat filad with th* Public Utility 

Commiaalon (PUC) of Ttxa* to introducá a naw Intraatata, 
optional long diatanc* aarvica to begin Auguat 1,1984, th* 
aam* data “Raach Out<* Amarica” plan will b* availabla for 
intaratate call*.*

A new service designed to give customers the opportunity to reduce the 
cost of iong distance in Texas has been filed with the state PUC by AT&T 
Communications of the Southwest, Inc.

"Reach Out* Texas” is an optional calling plan which will provide addi
tional discounts on long distance rates for Texas customers who frequently 
place calls in the evening, weekend, and night time calling periods.

The new "Reach Out* Texas" plan for the first time extends the benefits 
of competition to many Texas consumers who previously have not had any 
discounted long distance service available to them.

AT&T Communications customers who choose this new optional service 
will pay a monthly charge of $14 which entitles them to one hour of intrastate 
"Otrect Dialed” (1 ) calling during the weekend and night rate period.

An additional customer savings for those participating in the plan will be 
that any Direct Dialed calls placed during the weekend and night rate 
period that exceeds the one hour period will be charged at an hourly rate of 
$12, or $ .20 per minute.

Customers selecting this option also receive an additional 15 percent 
discount for Intrastate Direct Dialed calls during the evening discount rate 
period for a total savings of approximately 38 percent.

A one-time charge of $6 is Wiled whan a customer orders the "Reach 
Out* Texas" plan. The $6 is collectsd by AT&T Communications and paid to 
tha local telephone company to establish the service. This charge will be 
waived during the first 90 days that the offering is available.

AT&T Communications is proud to offer this optional service for Its 
Texas lortg distance customere end will Irt the future continue to introduce 
cost cutting programs to help Texans reduce their long distance Wlls.

A complete copy of the "Reach Out* Texas" tariff and rate schedule Is on 
file with the Texas PuWlc Utility Commission at Austin, Texas.

AT&T Communications estimates that the revenue Impact of this new ser
vice would be significantly less than 2.5 percent of annual gross revenues.

Persons who wish to Intsrvens or otherwise participate In these pro
ceedings should notify the Commisaion as soon as possible. A request to 
intsrvsns or participate or for further Information should be mailed to the 
PuWlc Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 
400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further information also may be obtained by 
calling tha PuWlc Utility Commission Consumar Affairs Uivlalon at (512) 
46S0223 or (512) 4584)227, or (512) 4580221, tafatypawrltar for tha deaf.

•Cuttonw billing for tho of>tlon»l calling plan will ba pro¥ldad tor A Tb T  
CommunloatlonB through bitting contracta with tha looal lalaphona oom- 
pantaa. Tharalora, tha Introduction ol thaaa rata plana Into a apactUc area 
la contingani upon local company billing capabllltlaa. Southwaatam Ball 
Talaphona Company haa agraad to handia tha billing In Ita aarvica araaa al- 
taethra Auguat 1, 1984.

AT& T
Communications

SAVE

D u rin g
W ayn e 's
Sum m er

CLEARANCE
SALE

Men's— Ladies'— Kids' 
Spring & Summer 

Merchandise

25%  „ 50% 
OFF

Slacks, Dress Jeans, Suits, Shorts, 
Blouses, Shirts, Pullovers & More/

W a Y N F S  \ y ^ F S T r P N
SlOff Hours

9 6 Càiiy
«ill 6 Thurs

With Texas trailing 3-2 in the 
fifth, Pete O'Brien drilled a one-out 
single and one out later Buddy Bell 
walked. Dunbar ttien connected on 
Niekro's 1-2 pitch to give the 
Rangers a 5-2 lead and their 
eventual winning run 

Ken Griffey Imocked in three, of 
New York’s runs with a two-run 
homer in the second inning and an 
RBI single in the fourth.

ladiaas 9-6, Royals 7-2 
Carmen Castillo's two-run homer 

capped a four-run uprising in the 
third inning that carried Cleveland 
over Kansas City in the opener of 
their double-header.

The Indians pounded out IS hits 
to help Neal Heaton, who had given 
up seven hits and took an 8-4 lead 
into the eighth. But George Brett 
led off with a double and Hal 
McRae followed with his second 
liome run of ttie season, finishing 
Heaton, 6-9. Reliever Ernie 
Camacho gave up Jorge Orta's 
pinch-RBI single in the eighth 
before getting his 11th save.

Jerry Willard hit a double and a 
triple and Mel Hall walloped a 
two-run homer in support of Steve 
Comer’s pitching to lead the 
Indians to victory in the second 
game. Comer, 2-4, scattered seven 
hits in 6 2-3 innings while Frank 
Wills, 6-1, took the loss one day 
after being called up from Omaha 

Orioles 3, Twins 1 
Cal Ripken drove in the 

tie-breaking run in the fifth inning 
and Scott McGregor scattered 10 
hits as Bal t imore defeated 
Minnesota.

Ripken's single off losing pitcher 
Frank Viola, 10-8, knocked in Rick 
Dempsey, who had doubled with

one out and moved to third on 
Floyd Rayford's single.

McGregor, 12-7, who is 8-1 in his 
last 12 starts, struck out two and 
walked none and was aided by two 
Oriole double plays.

McGregor attributed his success 
to ttte Twins' "hitting the ball at 
our guys, I got out of some jams. 
My changeup was really working 
well. I had excellent control and 
was able to move the ball around in 
the strike zone"

Tigers 3, White Sox 2
Dan Petry and Willie Hernandez 

combined on a five-hitter and 
Darrell Evans slammed a two-run 
twmer in the first inning as Detroit 
beat Chicago for the Tigers’ fifth 
straight victory.

Petry atruck out five and walked 
one in 7 2-3 innings to post his 
fourth victory in his last five starts 
and improve his record to 12-4. 
Hernandez worked the final I 1-3 
innings to record his 17th save.

The Tigers gave Petry all the 
runs he needed off White Sox 
starter Gene Nelson in the first 
inning. With one out, Rupert Jones 
doubled, moved to third on a 
passed ball and came home on Kirk 
Gibson's sacrifice fly. Lance 
Parrish followed with a single and 
scored on Evans' ninth home run of 
the season.

Mariners 3, Brewers 1
Rookie lef t -hander  Mark 

Langston pitched a two-hitter and 
struck out 12 batters before leaving 
in the ninth inning and Al Cowens 
blasted a home run to lead Seattle 
over Milwaukee.

Langston. 8-7, won his sixth 
game in his past eight decisions.

Snn Frnncisco S3
Tnenëny’t Gni

Snn Dtefo 4. CMcniio 3 
Montrnnl 2. AtUntn 4 
Lot Angelos 3. Pittsburgh 0 
Ptillngelpliia 4. Cincinnati 3 
Snn Francisco 7. St Louis 2 
Houston 3. New York 3

We4oos4oy‘s Games
Snn Diego (Whitson 10-4» at Chicago

iSutclifre S-1»
Atlanta (Peres 4-4» at Montreal 

liefcoan M l. in»
Los Angeles (Reuss 2-3» at Pittsburgh

(McWilliams O-gi. «n»
Phila4elgiils (Rawicy 3-1» al Cincinnati

(Rimaell 4-I4». (ai
San Francisco iHammaker l-Ai at St 

Louis (Horton 31). ini 
New York (Terrell 7-7» at

(Ryan 7-Si. <ni
TharsSay’i  Games 

San Franclaco at Chicago 
San Diego at Pittaburgh. ini 
New York at Cinclnnoti. ini 
Philotftlphia al Atlanta, in»
Loo Angelta at St Louis. (n>
Montreal at Houston, «n»

(Gul-

Houaton

who had been sent to the Astros 
Class AAA Tucson farm team four 
days earlier

'RO O FIN G  PROBLEM S?"
RwasonobU Rates 

References Furnitited 
Local--Fully Guaronteed 

Free Estimates 659-9S85

WHfTCWAU PRICE
P17S/70R13 $49 95
P17M40R13 49 95
ptMMoms 5395
P30V7DR13 59 95
P17V7SR14 50 95
P1M/78ft14 54 95
P19S/7SR14 60 95
paosTToma 66.95
P20«/7SI«I4 63 95
pTis/rsma 64.95
P228/7SR14 67 95
P208/75R15 63 95
P21S77SR1S 66 95
f22S/7Sm5 66 95
P23V7SR1S 73 95

-o

J

Firestone’s 
MasterPIan For. 
Better Car Care.

Flrtatoac
Ride Master^* Shock 

Absorber
40% more piston wrorfctng area than 
moot OE shocks for long-Uattng per
formance. This fclatY 1 3/16” bore 
shock Is designed for dependable 
renponoc and durabBlty at es* 
pranawaY speeda RkSe Mostor la a 
natural for drhrert who oranf their 
shocks to last the life of their car

MastazCare«
Lube, Oil Chanfe 

A  Filter
Thkik of ol M  T » " '  •■(In«'« blood 
•upplY 1C« n««d«d  lo icduc« hMtf- 
nu  «aur «nd t««r cuiwd bf th« 
Mellon al nom ai oprwMoo. DlrlY 
oH. «tth «rtt boBdaip and oM 
■ddllhr« bicahdanm. can «M ««m t  u  
hiltmal ifil«—.
FIm ion« MO chang« «oar o l aad 
add «P  to n*« « la r li  i t  
aMlor oU. t> h«lp T«nr car •« • 
lofW«r. iMaMilcr Ufc

Jrnm

r heb q««atT

$]2®®

MastcfCam®
Wheel Alignment
MeatorCaie mechonlca eccurattlY 
reaet eS a4ht*Mble anglea to the 
mamifoctufar’a apedAoMlona on 
American cara and omiiY Importa 
(Chewenaa. toe only) If any porta 
are woro m d naed reploclim, ttieie 
to an entra choifc. bnt oiir Senrtee 
klaa«tf wlO contact yoo Ant.

$]2*®

BATTERY SALEM
SALE  PRICE

$ 3 9 9 5  m a  $59.95

INSTALLED

ornuufi
M

»rewides coesisto

(KG.ma 
Sov« $20.00

O N « M *  M r I I .  IW4

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
ae rmwktiag dmspo et FbotOosa stomas aitd man

Was m VtM -  MaivCad -  OhMn C M  -  C «N  i
_  _____  _  ^  M«M ««d ««< ■ «■ ■  «•>■•« « n lM Ilw N

«Mn« I««  ■■« tadcpaadauNNilMa «•«■• Nr «•■ « ■ • « « (  m Ai  I N « «  
•ni M N n  er« «M«« M *• Tab«« h « « .  Wm M ««a 0«  «  r«w IM , ■*« ( M  f«« ol

iipiHm  Nn t  éWimf «  N« «du rtrU  « M J

|120 N. Groy Haart •a-Frt. 7:30^:00
Sat tdio-i.oo 665-841<
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Martha Bearden shares down home recipes
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifcttylet Editor 
Pampa cook Martha Bearden 

thinks there's enough of those 
"gourmet" dishes featured on the 

f<^ pages of this paper She'd like 
to see more gooii down-home

recipes that everyone can use. And 
just for starters she's sharing four 
of her favorites with Pampa cooks, 
like Man-Getter Lemon Pie. 
Spanish - style Macaroni and 
Cheese. Red Beans and Rice and 
Mother's Potato Salad.

Dear Abby

Sexual harassment a t office 
doesn't end with complaint

By Abigail Van Buren
•  iaS4 by gniycrM I P fM t Syndic*!*

DEAR ABBY: My ex-boss was an 
animal. First he asked me if I ever 
fooled around, then he asked me 
what kind of birth control I used. I 
didn't answer either question. He 
invited me to have a drink with him 
after work. I refused. When he tried 
to put his arms around me. I decided 
I had had enough, so I reported him 
to the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission and filed a com
plaint. It was a hard thing to do. but 
I had to do it so he wouldn't pull the 
same stuff with his next secretary.

I work for the state and was 
immediately transferred to another 
job where I'm very happy.

Don't ask me how they found out, 
but the people in the office I left 
know that I filed a sexual harass
ment complaint against the boss. 
Now. whenever I see my former co
workers. I feel uncomfortable be
cause they laugh and make jokes 
about the circumstances under which 
I left. To me it was a serious matter 
and I had tA put a stop to it.

Do you think I did the right thing 
in filing that complaint? And why 
do they try to make me feel guilty?

UPSET

DEAR UPSET: You did the 
right thing in filing that com 
plaint. Trying to make the victim  
feel guilty is a cruel game some 
people play. D on’t let it get to 
you. W orking w om en every* 
w here would do w ell to follow  
your courageous exam ple.

DEAR ABBY: I'm engaged to 
marry a guy who has to be the 
cheapest man in the world. He 
wants to start a chicken farm, but 
he doesn't want to invest any money. 
He refuses to buy an incubator; he 
wants me to hatch the eggs in my 
bra! He says there's a lot of good 
heat going to waste there.

He figures that every three weeks 
we should hatch from 6 to 12 
chickens. Now get this, he says if 
my bra is too small, he'll buy me a

bigger one.
BIG BUSTED IN BIRMINGHAM

DEAR B.B.: Don’t be a dumb 
cluck. Tell “ Mr. Cheap Cheap’’ 
egg-sactly  how  you feel about 
his schem e. (Maybe he’s m aking  
a yolk?)

DE.AR ABBY: Yesterday I drove 
my mother downtown for a doctor’s 
appointment. I have stickers on my 
car signifying that it's used to 
transport a disabled person, but I 
was using my husband’s car that 
day. My mother is 52 and the picture 
of health, but she has a very serious 
medical problem and can’t walk 
very far, so I parked in a space 
reserved for the handicapped.

As we were getting back into our 
car, a woman who was pulling out of 
a space not reserved for the handi
capped stuck her head out of her car 
window, and did she ever open up a 
mouth at us!

She shouted, “You two strong, 
healthy women should be ashamed 
of yourselves—taking a parking 
space reserved for some poor crippled 
person!” Then she shook her finger 
in our faces and drove off.

Abby, please tell people that not 
all handicapped people wear braces, 
walk with crutches or use a wheel
chair. Some disabilities are not 
visible.

NOT GUILTY IN 
NORFOLK. VA.

DEAR NOT: Back o ff—the  
rights she w as seeking to protect 
w ere yours! You should thank  
h eaven  for people w h o  are  
w illin g  to speak up when they 
encounter w hat they perceive to 
be a selfish  disregard for the 
rights o f  others. Although the 
woman w as m istaken in your 
case, I applaud her spunk and 
good intentions.

If vou have some recipes that are 
favorites of your family, please 
share them with our readers by 
mailing the recipes, your name, 
address, and telephone number, 
plus a few comments about each 
recipe to me. in care of The Pampa 
News. P.O. Drawer 21N, Pampa, 
7906S

This rich recipe for lemon pie is 
one men love, says Miss Bearden. 
She can put it together in 10 
minutes and it's ready to eat by the 
time her date arrives.

MAN-GETTER LEMON PIE 
^  c. lemon juice 

1 can Eagle brand milk 
2 egg yolks 
dash of salt

Blend condensed milk and egg 
yolks, add salt and lemon juice and 
blend well. Pour into vanilla wafer 
crust and chill until set. Sprinkler 
with wafer crumbs.

For! crust, combine m  cups 
vanilla wafer crumbs with enough 
butter to hold them together. Press 
into a nine - inch pie plate.

MOTHER’S POTATO SALAD
Boil four or five peeled, halved 

Irish potatoes until tender. Drain 
and slice while still hot. Add 
chopped red onion to taste and mix 
well.

Add three chopped, hard boiled 
eggs, several sweet pickles 
(chopped), diced pimento, quite a 
bit of salad dressing, a generous 
dollop of yellow mustard, salt and 
lemon pepper to taste, plust about 4 
teaspoons of sweet pickle juice. 
(You may also want to add some 
sliced ripe olives and a bit of 
pimento juice.) Mix well.

Unrefrigerated milk
COLLEGE STATION -  A new 

type of milk product geared to 
today' s  lifesty les is being 
introduced in some Texas markets, 
says a Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
nutritionist.

“Ultra high temperature (UHT) 
milk is real, fresh, fluid Grade A 
milk that is heated to 280 degrees 
F ., quickly cooled to room 
temperature and then packaged in 
a five - layer, aseptic package," 
explains Dr. Dymple Cooksey.

UHT milk can now be found in 
the juice section of some grocery 
stores. “The combination of ultra 
high temperature processing and 
aseptic packaging gives the milk 
an unrefrigerated shelf life of 
months," she adds

The UHT process does not 
involve adding preservatives, and 
neither the f lavor nor the 
nutritional value of the milk is 
changed, says the nutritionist.

Transfer mixture to a large bowl. 
Sprinkle generously with paprika 
and celery seed Refrigerate until 
ready to serve.

SPANISH • STYLE 
MACARONI A CHEESE 

Boil two cups dry elbow 
macaroni according to package 
directions. Drain well. Pour hot 
macaroni into a large mixing bowl. 
Add the following : one large can of 
tomatoes (undrained), one small 
can of s l i ced mushrooms 
(undrained), one bay leaf, salt and 
lemon pepper to taste, two 
tablespoons of Worchestershire 
sauce, two tablespoons fresh 
parsley. Vk pound processed 
American cheese cut into one inch 
squares,  three tablespoons 
chopped onion and Mi cup milk Mix 
well.

24-H our
Drop

Service

Vogue 
i X hDrive-In Cleaners

Particular Dry Claaniiif For 
Particular Paopl*

1542 N. Hobart 669-7600

KAEPA'S
Entire Stock 

ON SALE

7/ • Childrens 10-3, 31Ì2-6
• Ladies 5-10 
•Men 6VÌ-12

Canvas and Leather

19.99
reg. 24.95

24.99
reg. 29.95

34.99
reg. 44.95

SA Y  C H A R G E  IT  
BeoN Charge 
Motter Cord 

American Express 
Visa B e g lls OPEN A  BEALLS 

Charge Accourrt 
Ano ReceNe o 
10% DIsctMnt 
on Your First 

firehose

Pour into a large round, 
oven-proof casserole. Garnish with 
three one-inch slices of cheese, 
sliced, pitted ripe olives, fresh 
snipped parsley and slices of fresh 
tomatoes.

Place fresh, buttered bread 
crumbs around the edge of the 
casserole. Bake at 3S0 degrees F. 
until heated through and hot and 
bubbly (about 4S minutes). Serve 
with hot bread sticks and a green 
salad. (Spinach salad would go 
well with this meal - in • a • diA, 
Miss Bearden suggests.)

RED BEANS A RICE 
Place one pound of red beans in a 

sauce pan and soak overnight. The 
next morning, drain beans and 
return to the saucepan. Add three 
cups of water, one bay leaf, salt 
and lemon pepper to taste, three 
tablespoons of bacon drippings and

a large ham hock. Cover, bring to a 
boil, reduce heat and simmer IVk to 
two hours.

Remove ham hock, cool, cut 
meat from hock and return meat to 
the pot. Discard fat.

Saute until brown Vk pound pork - 
bacon sausage, one large onion 
(chopped), one clove garlic 
(minced) and one rib of celery, 
chopped. Add to the beans.

Add generous dashes of ground 
cumin and cayenne pepper to the 
beans.

(Ed. note: cayenne pepper is an 
extremely strong spice, so unless 
you love very hot food, just use a 
tiny pinch.)

Cover beans and simmer one 
hour more. Refrigerate over night. 
Reheat and serve over hot fluffy 
rice.

Rice salad makes c(X)l summer treat
By AUeen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Rice salads make lower calorie and 
len cortly main dishes to serve dur
ing summer months.

Combine rice with vegetables in 
season — such as fresh cucumbers, 
tomatoes, zucchini, steamed peas or 
snap beans — for a filling “health

spa” treat In your own home.

CAROUBCL MCt SALAD
■ oupe oool oooiMCl rloe
1 eup grated earrela
1 eup eHoed celery
1/1 oup diosd g w t  ploklg

te a sp oon  se lf 
D aoh  o r  poppai

1/t

Comblae rice, carrots, celery, 
sweet pickle relish, salt and pepper. 
Toes lightly. Chill. Save on salad
greens. Blend basil into sour cream. 
Spoon over salad. Gamiah with 
cucumber slices and Uunato wedges. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 to 
8 servinp.

(NKwiPAPBi B«mpian um.)
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Bie EN0U8H TO QUENCH 
NHV THIRST

FILLED WITH YOUR 
iFSVORITE FOUHTMH 

son DRIRR
S2 0Z. 
CUP

B -B -Q FR ES H
SANDW ICH BURRITOS

Q Q c 9 9 9 ^1 Each ..............  w  W ™  FOR ^  ®

C R EM
BORDEIS

SOUR CREAM 
AND DIPS

Vi RM. 
GTH.

8 OZ. 
CTH.

W ISE
PO TATO

CHIPS
Potato CNpo

dtpr extra lb<F

P o p sI d l«f 
Omtli flavBrs 
I pk It «u 0«w

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE 
PRESENTS.

COORS
12 PK.. 12 OZ. BOTTLES

STEIDU RED t  WMTE
WINE COOLERS
•  PK., 12 OZ. BOTTLES

$ 0 6 9

PRICES EFFECTIVE
JULY 19-21. 1984

«RILE SOPPlIEt L«r

OPEN 24H0URS EVERYDAY I 
HOT COOKED FOODS- GROCERIES 
ICE- MONEY ORDERS- PRODUCE 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS- SNACKS

AuSjß
CONVINIiNCl STORtS*

THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU



‘BoBo’ to perform for reunion
Fbrncr Pampu Louia Allen. 

P*rtiiW better known as “lk>Bo’’ 
the Pown, la to return from 
ratlrement to perform for the 1944 
Pampa High Sehoei Oaoa Reunion 
banquet on SaturMprJulp 21. at 
the Pampa Country Chih.

Former atudenu from a number 
of atatea are to join for the 
celebration whclh begina with a 
coffee, July 31, in the M.K. Brown 
Heritage Room from 9 a.m. until 
11:10 a.m. Anyone wiahing 
additional information may call 
0104000,006-9050 or 009-902S.

Clowning and magic ia aerioua 
buaineaa to Allen, eapecially when 
he performed for hundredi of 
children in the auditoriuma and 
dormatorica of the Texaa State 
Schoola for the MenUlly Retarded.

Allen, who attended Pampa 
•chool. graduating with the PHS 
claaa of 1949. began hia career by 
performing magic tricka for achool 
aaaembliea and civic club 
meetinga. While in the armed 
acrvicca, he entertained at Naval 
hoapitala and USOa. After hia 
dlacharge he put hia magic aside, 
but continued to clown for partiea. 
Scout nteetinga and grade school 
shows. The demand for him began 
to increase until he was asked to 
perform at the New Mexico State 
Fair with Lorne Green and Dan 
Blocker, the Andrew Sisters and 
Billy Barty. From this was formed 
a new act. “BoBo" the Clown.

In the early 1960s, Allen worked 
for H.L. Hunt doing promotions all 
over the country. After moving to 
Dallas, he became interested in 
mental health students. For years 
he performed monthly for Denton 
State School and other state 
schools in Texas and Arkansas. 
Several have become well known 
professionals.

Allen has received special 
awards from civic clubs all over 
the United Slates. He was cited for 
Outstanding Work in Public 
Relations by the CiviUn Club. He 
also was commended by President 
John F. Kennedy for work with the 
mentally retarded, as well as 
commendations for hia work with 
crippled children and Shriners all 
over Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas 
and Michigan, as well as other 
states

Because of ill health, Allen gave 
up clowning and magic about eight 
years ago. His oldest daughter now 
carries on the tradition of clowning 
in Missouri.

BOBO THE CLOWN 
Loals Allen

Delicious mixed-grain club sandwich
By CECILY BROWN8TONE
Associated Press Feed E«ter
Once upon a time Club 

Sandwiches — filled with sliced 
chicken, bacon, lettuce, tomato 
and mayonnaise — were made with 
white bread. Not always any more. 
These days mixed grain loaves, 
now widely a v a ila b le  in 
supermarkets, are likely to be 
used.

Hearty eaters will want their 
Gub simdwiches made with 3 
slices of bread — the old-time way. 
Others, like me. prefer the filling 
with only two slices of bread 
whether the bread is white or the 
new mixed grain.

And now a new way to use mixed 
grain bread in an openface 
sandwich that's unusual and 
delicious.

MIXED GRAIN 
OPEN SANDWICHES 

Avocado Dressing, recipe 
follows 

8 slices bacon 
4 slices mixed-grain bread 

Mayonnaise 
4 slices Swiss cheese (4 

ounces)
Alfalfa sprouts

Sliced tomatoes
Make the Avocado Dressing 

Cook the bacon until crisp; drain 
and keep warm. Toast the bread 
lightly; spread one side of each 
slice with mayonnaise. Top with 
the cheese, making sure it covers 
the bread edges; place under 
broiler just long enough to soften 
the chm e. Sprinkle generously 
with alfalfa sprouts; spoon >/4 cup 
of the Avocado Dressing over the

sprouts on each slice. Top with the 
iMCon Serve at once with the 
tomatoes, extra alfalfa sprouts and 
the remaining Avocado Dressing 
as a side dish.

Makes 4 servings.
AVOCADO DRESSING 

Medium-large ripe avocado 
(12 to 14 ounces)

4 teaspoons lemon juice 
'/«cup mayonnaise 

% cup thinly sliced scallion

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
Dr. Mark Sherrod, D.C., 

has joined
Hoydon Chiropractic Clinic

at
28th and Perryton Parkway, Pampa

Office hours Monday thru Friday 8:30 to 5:30 
and special appointments 

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings 6:00 to 8:00 P.M. 
Saturday Mornings 8:30 to 12:00 Noon 

Now Accepting Appointments 
665-7261

Mosquitoes love your kids toa

25«]

Protect them for hours 
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Our
Entire
Stock
Spring
and

Summer
Dresses

are
now

75%
OFF

P A M M  N IW 6

Example:
Dress

Regularly $200.

Sale *50°°

Our
Entire
Stock

of
Sleep
and

Loungewear
is

now

75%
OFF

Example:
Robe

Regularly $100

Sale *25°°

Spring
and

Summer
Handbags

Belts,
and

Jewelry
are
now

75%
OFF

Examples:
Belt

ReguloHy $60.00

Sale *15°°

Handbag
Regularly $200.00

Sale *50°°
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O SS

1 Marsupial
6 Asian country
11 Fluffy cat
13 Palatable
14 Looked
15 Microbes
16 Plays on 

words
17 Pilot's ac

knowledge
ment

19 Fitting
20 Give up
21 Set of three
25 First-rate 

(comp, wd.)
26 A lle y_____
27 Greek city
30 Slender
33 Nullify
34 Asia Minor 

sea
35 American 

Indian
36 Pennant
37 Condenses
39 Move over 

water
40 Tibetan 

gazelle
43 Poetic 

possessive
45 European 

apple
46 Instigate (2 

wds.)
49 Not quite
51 Pours forth
52 Latin dance 

( P l )

53 Regimens
54 Youthful years

DOW N

1 Greek letter
2 Get the drop 

on (comp 
w d )

3 Proxy

4 Severs
5 Measure of 

land (metric)
6 Glacial ridga
7 Out in tha 

open
8 Steal from
9 Period of 

historical time
10 Yes
12 Next to 

kidneys
13 Seasoning
1 8 ____ _ to Joy
20 Sheep shelter
22 Part
23 Smallest bit
24 Not shut
25 Bowlike 

curved line
27 Run before 

the wind
28%sld  head
29 Over again
30 Conspicuous

Answer to Previous Puzde

TTTpI□ d U B a C l I D B U
□ □ D D  I

□ □ □ n o  ■  D n c n D a D D  
□ □  □ [ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ Q C 3

□ □ □  D C I D  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ C lIE ID  
□ B O  0 [D [I ] [ I ]0 B  
□ □ □ □  B D O  nC ü D il] 

□ □ C i  □ □ □
j j

E
□

□  
□  

□ □ □

D O D  
□□

31 Calf maat
32 Fowl product 
36 Loyal

supporter
38 Swagger
39 Evils
40 Narrow ravine
41 Modem fabric
42 Gulf

44 Garden tools
45 Sensible
46 Comedian 

Caesar
47 Greek letter
48 Put into 

practice
SO Take a meal

STEVE CANYON By Milton Co niff
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THE W IZARD OF ID By Bront Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

1 2 3 4 6 9 7 9 9 10
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16 ■ "
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51 62
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
by bcrnicB bed* osol 

juty tt, taee
Keep on ttw very beet of terms with co
workers this owning yeer, baceuao K 
oouM be of enormous help In furthering 
your embtUons. Heed their suggeetlone 
And kteM
CANCBR (June 21-July 22) You !  thrtvo 
on competition today. Being first wW not 
be aU thet Important. It'S be the thria 
you'll get from running a good race. The 
Matchmaker wheal reveals your compati
bility to aH signs as weH as shows yo to 
which signs you are best suited rontantl- 
cally. To get yours, maH $2 to Astro- 
Qraph, Box 449. Radio City Station. New 
York. NY 10019.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) If at all possible, 
try to break away from your usual 
routines today. Experiment with new 
activities involving new people 
VNtOO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) Your greatest 
asset today is your knack for solving 
problems. Where others see no solution, 
you could coma up with several clever 
answers.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Be a team play
er In a situation that calls lor a collective 
effort. You function better as one of the 
Indians, instead of appointing yoursell 
chiof.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It will be the 
thoughtful things you do for others today 
that will enlarge your fan club Offer 
encouraging words or service where 
needed.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) This is 
a good day to get together socially with 
persons who can help further your self- 
interests. Present your proposal with 
enthusiasm.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A situa
tion about which you've been concerned 
because H appeared to be locked on 
dead center could suddenly start to 
move in a favorable direction.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Someone 
you may meet for the first lime today 
could have a special significance in your 
life. This person will figure favorably in 
your future plans.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You are now
in a profitable idea cycle. There Is a 
strong possibility you may conceive 
something ingenious that will make the 
cash register ring.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try to keep
your day as loosely structured as possi
ble: Something spontaneous may corhe 
up in which you may want to be free to 
participate.
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) Utilize your 
faculties tor anticipating problems before 
they occur. It wlH keep you from getting 
into tight squeezes tc^ay and wiH keep

iou a step ahead of events. 
lEMINI (May 21-June 20) You're 
extremely adaptable today and this will 

enable you to fit in comfortably with any 
group you encounter. You know how to 
be buddies with all.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I  CyPvN 'T  o e r  T O  
s u e e p  T O N I G H T

1?

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

YOU DON'T PAY ) NOPE,' AH' W E  ( YEAH.' W E U lCE/ S O  
a n y  t a x e s  t o  / P O N T  W AN T  \  TH' WAY OL' ( SEAT 
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W ASTING  
T IM E  
A L L E Y

THIS TIM E  
w e v l  m a k e

SU R E TH' 
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•EM.' _

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

T he b u ll  a o r  a n p  w e n t  
5TRAUSMT FiTR ME I PAW «SRABBeP 
t h e  p it c h f o r k  a n ' KOLUEREP
FiPR M E ro  RUN'. P U T T H E  
BULL H A P  Hl$ HEAP COWN 
i>C T  U U 6 T  TOOK H IM  
O U T  W ITH O N E  P UN CH ' 
THATf> WHY t h e y  ¿ a l l  
ME HAMMERIN' H A N K '

MAUOR PIFFERENCE *
7- iB

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

"Daddy, wiH you com« in the water with us 
whm you finish polishing Mommy?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansoni

IK N P N  liW )J 0 6 a L A R  AD, 

BUT i 'l l  BET YtXl U S E D

TDCATEWDRSe- 
LDOKWfrdUHS.

rULBET'tJU'VE
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PEANUTS By O m Hos M. Sckults
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C JBB4 UhNsd FeihFe B)>ndlc«>s Inc

“Keep your eye on the pie...he’s 
very tricky.”

KIT N ' CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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I MOST ÌN FfeicTw iM 
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

HERE'S FRED,THE 
TALKINQ MYNA 
aRPA5AIN...S<r' 
SCMETHINÌ.FRED.

/

I d ip n Y  kn o w  
WE COULO  

GET X -R A TEP  
CHANNELS ON 
THIS THING.

t u m b l e w e e d s

fUT!

By T.K. Ryan
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SKÜLKEfT HAS PPCOME

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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Passers-by help Texas family
PAMPA NI¥VS St̂ Snn ér ,. Jwty I t .  I*M  IS

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP> -  for food.
Unomployed and out of luck. Roy 
Roche arrived In Memphis with a 
flat tire and «ix hungry kids.

But Roche and his wife. Erma, 
found something they didn't expect 
— kindness from strangers.

Roche and his family were on 
their way from Houston to 
Columbus. Ky., where he hoped to 
find work.

niey were traveling in a 1973 
pickup that pulled a homemade 
trailer containing everything they 
owned, including eight baby 
chickens, eight ducks, a cat. a 
rabbit, a rooster, two parakeets 
and five puppies.

They were passing through town 
Monday when a tire on the heavily 
loaded trailer blew out.

They didn't have a spare or much 
money for repairs, but Roche 
pulled into a service station 
anyway.

Roche got a spare tire from 
Walter Kimbrough, a plumber who 
happened to be at the station and 
was moved by the family's plight.

Nathan Scott paid to have 
Roche's flat tire fixed, and 
Clarence Gibbs gave the family $10

Several other people at the 
station took up a collection and 
paid for a $12 tank of gasoline.

“ We could see these people 
needed some help and we were 
here.” said Kimbrough. “He never 
did anything to me so why 
shouldn't I help him. I got some 
kids of my own. I might be in a fix 
sometime."

Once the flat tire was fixed, the 
family got back in the pickup, 
thanked everyone for their help 
and headed out again.

But 20 miles farther along, the 
trailer hitch broke and one wheel 
fell off

But two girls on a motorcycle 
stopped to help. They ended up 
giving Mrs. Roche $20 as well as 
buying soft drinks for the children.

A truck driver stopped and put 
out safety flares. John Hall of 
Houma. La., drove Roche to an 
auto parts store and paid for new 
bearings for the damaged wheel.

Robert Baker, owner of a small 
industrial plant near Memphis, 
gave the family $50 and called two 
of his employees to fix the trailer.
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Give Us A Call

for FREE home 
delivery from 

^11 a.m . to 10  p.m.| 
and we’ll give 
you a FREE 

2 Liter bottle of Coke!

665-0719
Pampa
Mall

Not valtd with 
any othar diaoount i 

oñiw.

The best i^zxa in  tow n.

‘f jm e t ír /  11 a .m .-lO  p.m .

9ittr
7 Days 
a Week
Lim it 1 Fraa 

Coka par 
ordar.

'lertWisi.».-̂ -Me

ORPHANS VISIT MEMORIAL-A group of 5-year-old 
orphans visit Oie World War II memorial a t Khatyn, the

village that was destroyed when German soldiers invaded 
and burned a barn filled with 149 villagers. (AP Laserphoto)

Soviets keep memories of World War II alive
KHATYN, U.S.SR. (API -  A 

group of 5-year-old orphans, with 
their closely cropped hair and 
identical institutional garb, fell 
silent and clung fearfully to their 
teachers as they listened to the 
story of how 149 villagers were 
bume'l alive here 41 years ago.

The village of Khatyn was 
destroyed during World War II 
when 300 German soldiers invaded 
and forced villagers into a bam. 
According to Soviet history books, 
the barn was set on fire and 
residents who attempted to flee 
were shot.

Industry Change 
Bring New Options
'Network Interface’ or ‘Protector’
Marks Division of Responsibility

Among the many changes in the telecommunications industry is one 
.which probably will affect you sooner or later, if it hasn’t already.
It deals with your connection to the telephone network. Let’s start 

from the beginning...
There’s a device that marks the point where Southwestern Bell 

Tfelephone’s lines (from a switching office) stop and where your inside 
wiring begins. (Inside wiring is simply the wiring inside your home.)
That device is either a “network interface" or a “protector."

All telephone lines are installed with a protector (which protects 
against power surges), but not all telephone lines were installed with a 
network interface.

The network interface is a plug-in device which enables customers 
to connect or disconnect inside wiring from the telephone network 
access line.

If your home is a newer home, more than likely, it has a network 
interface installed either on the inside or outside close to where the 
telephone line comes to your home.

We started using network interfaces in 1982. If your home does not 
have a network interface. Southwestern Bell Tblephone is responsible for 
the telephone line from the switching office, up to and including, the 
protector. This is where our lines ends and your inside wiring begins.

Until recently, we did all the installation and repair of wiring inside 
our customers’ homes. Now that’s all changed. Tbday, you have three 
options on how to handle installation and repair of inside wiring and 
jacks for your telephones;

(1) hire Southwestern Bell Telephone to do it,
(2) hire another contractor, or
(3) save the money by doing the work yourself. Materials are 

readily available from numerous retail stch'es.
If you choose Southwestern Bell 'Ifelephone to do the work, yoy 

should know about some new charges called “Premises Work Charges," 
recently approved by the Public Utility Commission of Ibxas. The charges, 
which include materials, are billed according to the time required to do 
the job.

Here is the schedule of those charges:

1 PREMISES WORK CHARGES FOR JACKS AND INSIDE WIRING
Other T1m as

8a.in.-5p.m .
Monday-Fiidte

Monday-Friday 
AN-dav aaturday

Sundays
vidH o lidavs

Initial IS  Minutes $18.50 $22.75 $27.00
lastaRM Iaa Each Additional 

ISM im rtts $10.50 $12.50 $14.75

Initid 15 Minutes $28.25 $31 75 $35.25

• W » EachAddWonal 
15 Minutes $10.50 $12.75 $15.00

When we complete the work, you get a 30-day warranty against 
defects and malfiinctions from the date of installation or repair. For your 
reference, keep this warranty handy.

For ease, convenience or cost savings, the choice is yours!

Southwestern Bel 
Iblephone

The tragic tale has been told 
countless times at the Khatyn 
memor i a l  complex,  which 
stretches over many acres of lush 
grassland and white birch trees in 
the western Soviet republic of 
Byelorussia.

Khatyn includes a marble slab 
marking where the villagers 
perished and a concrete plaque 
that bears the names of those who 
died. Marble bell towers with 
constantly tolling bells mark where 
the homes of the villagers stood.

Byelorussia suffered 2 2 million 
wartime losses, local residents are 
quick to remind visitors, who on a 
recent day included the orphans, a 
busload of Kampuchean students, 
some West German tourists and a 
c r o w d  o f  f o r e i g n  
correspondents. Nearly 40 years 
after the armistice, memories of 
the war remain strong in the Soviet 
Union, where almost everyone can 
tell of losing at least one close 
relative

The lingering bitterness over 
World War II can be traced in part 
to the extreme patriotism of the 
Russian people.

But some Westerners think the 
government, through its tightly 
controlled press and publishing 
houses, uses the war to shape the 
public consciousness. The effort 
has become more intensive as the 
40th anniversary of the end of 
World War II. an event that is sure 
to be a major  nat ionwide 
celebration, approaches.

Recently,  the government 
stepped up its publicity campaign 
about the war when the Allies 
celebrated the 40th anniversary of 
the D-day invasion of France.

The Soviet Union discounts the 
importance of the Normandy

Panasonic
Room Air Conditionors

(In  Room A ir Conditionors) 
"Joponoso componios wore far 
superior to thok U.S. cowntor- 
pprts: thok avorapo assembly • 
lino defect rate was almost 70 
times lower aitd their first year 
service call rate iteorly 17 times 
better."

Quoted From: Harvard 
Business Review Sept.-Oct. '83

You Be the Judgel
•Am ong the quietest 
•U ses less electricity 

than most ethers 
•Slide  out chassis

for ease of instoHotien

•Concealed Centreb 
•SeWd Copper Ceils

•6000. BOOO, 12,000 B.T.U. 
I I S  VeH regular 

house current

Just a lgM y ahead of our time

^ r^ E A K E R
^ rP L IA N C E

300B N. Hebert 
*1endse ilwcs IM » "

,invasion. Kremlin officials may 
have objected to the publicity 
surrounding D-day because of a 
fear that it would detract from the 
4(Xh anniversary celebration in 
May 1985 of the Nazi surrender.

While playing down the role of 
the Western nations in defeating 
the Nazis, the government issues 
daily reminders of the Soviet war 
effort

The state still gives medals for 
wartime bravery, and new articles 
and books regularly appear about 
the war. War movies are shown 
almost nightly on television, and 
there also are programs devoted 
entirely to beribboned war 
veterans reminiscing about their 
days at the front

Across the Soviet Union, every 
town has at least one war 
monument. These are guarded by 
children wearing the orange scarf 
of the Young Pioneers, the 
Communist Party organization, 
and carrying automatic rifles

In Moscow, every visiting 
official's itinerary includes a stop 
at the Kremlin wall to lay a wreath 
at the tomb of an unknown soldier 
killed in the battle to defend 
Moscow in 1941

Planeloads of passengers aboard 
the Soviet airline Aeroflot to 
Moscow are reminded by the 
airline's pilots of the 20 million 
Soviets killed in the war

Many Soviets say constant 
reminders about the war are 
necessary so that people will try to 
prevent the outbreak of another 
war. The sincerity of the belief 
among Soviet people that there

should never be another world war 
is unquestionable.

But many Westerners think that 
the government tries to use the war 
in creating fear and mistrust of the 
West among the Soviet people.

"The government's constant talk 
of war stirs up fears of future war. 
It creates hostility toward potential 
invaders and protectiveness 
toward the Soviet borders," said 
SMie Western diplomat, who asked 
that his name not be used.

The diplomat said Soviet fear of 
th e  G e r m a n s  was  being 
transferred to a fear of the West in 
general to maintain support for 
modern Soviet policy.

“This war psychology helps build 
ardent patriotism, but it also can 
have the effect of creating 
paranoia, especially among young 
children." he said.

"A siege mentality has been 
created that makes people ready to 
endure hardships. People don't 
complain as the government 
allocates more resources for the 
next conflict, which is perceived as 
being imminent."

Faced with continuing economic 
hardships and difficulty in meeting 
the demands of an increasingly 
affluent population, the Soviet 
government can "point with pride" 
to World War II as a genuine, 
major accomplishment, another 
diplomat said

"It would be hard to make a 
strong case for miraculous 
economic achievements, forced 
collectivization or disastrous 
purges, but the war victory is 
something the party can claim," he 
saidamong 9UV1«1 |IVU|;IC mav c saiu-

Warden says toilet shutdown
<

led to violence at prison
r/\lk]C«C r*DC*C«tr /ADtJONES CREEK. Texas (API — 

Attempts to conserve water by 
shutting off toilets during the day 
apparently led to a disturbance in 
which 250 to 300 prison inmates 
broke windows, set fires and 
jammed cell doors, an assistant 
warden says

Assistant  warden Roland 
Reynolds said Tuesday that the 
Monday night violence at the 
maximum-security Clemens Unit 
was subdued by guards dressed in 
riot gear who used tear gas

Reynolds said the major 
complaint from the inmates was a 
proUem with water in the prison 
unit.

"We've had to shut off water to 
the toilets during the day," said 
Reynolds. "We turn it on at certain 
times so they could flush, but we've 
had trouble with our wat^r storage 
tanka."

He said the water system had not 
been able to keep up with the 
demand, causing the level of water 
in storage tanks to drop to a low 
level. To conserve the water, 
prison officials have been turning 
off water to the cellblock toilets 
during the day. when the inmates 
were supposed to be working in the 
fields.

But lately, some inmates refused 
to work and stayed in the cells 
during the day, when water to the 
toUeta was shut off. he said.

Reynolds said engineers were 
attempting to fix the problem, but 
officials think conservation is 
necessary until the repairs are 
completed.

Reynolds said tear gas was 
qimyed from a fogging machine to 
force inmates to return to their 
cells. He said that 17of the Inmates 
were trasted at the unit infirmary 
for breathing difficulties from the 
gas and that one of those treated 
«Iso received a cut from glass.
' Reynolds said no guards were
. i n h ^

Thirt'irtV'Oix of the inmates were

segregated for disciplinary 
reasons, he said.

The disturbance s tar ted,  
Reynolds said, at "rack up time.” 
This is at 10:30 p.m when the 
inmates are ordered to leave the 
day room and return to their 
individual cells for nighttime lock 
up

He said about 250 to 300 inmates 
in one block refused to return to 
their cells. The inmates, he said, 
set mattresses and blankets on 
fire, broke out cellblock windows, 
caused automatic cell doors to be 
jammed open, threw trash at 
officers and shouted obscenities.

Additional guards were called in 
and a special riot squad donned 
masks and protective equipment. 
Some inmates returned to their 
Icells. but others continued the 
disturbance.

Two inmates bolted past one 
guard, said Reynolds, but were 
caught before they left the 
cellblock and placed In disciplinary 
quarters.

Reynolds said inmates also 
complained because dinner was 
late and the prisoners did not get 
their usual amount of leisure time 
in the recreation rooms.

The assistant warden said this 
was the first time that a 
disturbance a sClemens has 
required the use of tear gas.

The Clemens Unit Is In Braioria 
County near Jones Creek, a small 

. town seven miles west of Freeport. 
The prison is a farm unit used to 
house inmates who art second 
offsadsrs and Includes felons aged 
17 to 11 who were convicted of 
general crimes.

Inmates at Clemens usually 
perform agriculture work during 
^  day and are In the fields. But 
mynoMs said there was tittle that 
can be done, except file a 
dtecipUnary octian. If tte Inmates 
refused to trork and remained In 
their cells.
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Names in the news
LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  

Director John Derek has 
been ordered to turn over 
about 1.000 photographs, 
including some showing 
his wife. Bo, in the buff, 
which were taken during 
production of the film 
•'Bolero.”

Superior Court Judge 
Lawrence Waddington 
Monday ruled that Derek 
must  rel inquish the 
photos, some of which 
appeared in a recent issue 
of Playboy magazine, to 
producer Cannon Films. 
Cannon attorney Sam 
Perlmutter said.

Cannon  pa id  for 
processing the photos and 
is entitled to them for 
promotional purposes. 
Perlmutter  said The 
Dereks' attorney. Alfred 
Rothman, did not return 
t e l ephone  cal ls for 
comment Tuesday.

Derek argued that 
publishing the pictures 
would be an invasion of 
h is wi fe ' s  pr ivacy.  
Perlmutter said.

But the judge said that 
because Derek, the film's 
di rector,  wri ter  and 
cinem atographer, had 
t o t a l  cont ro l  over  
"Bolero.” he and his wife 
had waived any claim to 
invasion of their right of 
privacy.

"Bolero." dropped from 
MGM-UA' s  r e l e a s e  
schedule in May after the 
f i l m r e c e i v e d  a 
preliminary X rating 
from the Motion Picture 
Association of American's 
Code and  Ra t i ngs  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  is 
scheduled for release by 
Cannon in late August.

“Bolero." in which Bo 
pl ays  an American 
he i r e s s  looking for 
romance, will not have a 
rating. Perlmutter said

Reynolds has ordered 
tighter security at the 
ranch. Lampton said.

KINGSTON. Jamaica 
(AP) — Boy George, the 
B ritish  singer whose 
dress attracts as much 
attention as his voice, is 
on a two-week Caribbean 
vacation and says he 
"won't get bogged down 
with any work."

Boy George and his 
photographer, identified 
only as Andre, arrived 
Monday at the Sangster 
International Airport in 
Montego* Bay, on the 
island's north coast, from 
Florida.

While he declined to say 
exactly where he planned 
to spend his holiday. Boy 
George said he would 
spend time on the beaches 
and " learn ing  about 
Jamaica and its people."

Boy George said he also 
planned to visit Rita 
Marley, widow of the late 
Bob Marley. Jamaica's 
reggae superstar.

He said he would return 
to Jamaica for a concert 
in November, but gave no 
other details.

JUPITER. Fla (AP) -  
Burt Reynolds is offering 
a $1.000 reward for 
information leading to the 
arrest of whoever killed 
one of his whitetail deer, a 
state official said

The deer, an eight-point 
buck, was killed last week 
on the actor's BR Ranch 
and then hauled away. 
Biff Lampton. spokesman 
for the state Game and 
F r e s h  Wa t e r  Fi sh 
C o m m i s s i o n ,  s a i d  
Tuesday

The deer was one of 12 
Reynolds kept at the 
ranch and had been a gift 
from the Dreher Park Zoo 
in West Palm Beach.

Lampton said he could 
not say exactly when the 
deer was killed, but said 
the commision has been 
investigating for about a 
week

Public Notices Public Notices

NOTICE OF BID 
Follwtt [SD it BccMting bids for 
approiimatoly 60,0u0 equare feat 
or roof ropair A porformanca bond 
ia raquiiod Bida will ba opanad 
Ju ly  24 at 8 00 p.m. in tha d o to  
room of tha achool. Tha board
rataina tha n m t to acoapt or raiact 
any or all biffa. For mora informa
tion contact Charlaa Larriaon. 
dupanntandant at (806) 6 63 ^01 
Mail bida to Drawar 2A F c ^ tt . 
Taaaa 79034 markad BID

Public Notices 1 4 u  KooRng SO BwHcHno Supplì** 6 9  Mi s ee Mow— us SO B ets a n d  S u p p lia s

NaH** Cusiwm W ssdw sdiis 
Yard bonw.

• m  W **dw*nilne
•s“sti%.TÇâr.

ESTA'
HENRY ^  .

N*UMÌBhsnbgrgi***that«rip- 
ins! Lsitw i T t sisg iti ry fcr Uis 
BWaW *r WilUasi H w y  Akw* 
wm iwMd 0*  July U, ISSA i> 

"  -----  w i a ^

TOMWAY OoMtractors - Addi- 
tioqs, rsm odellng, concrets.

4ems solved, less 
'sk . Ouarsnt)<«<i.

INSUL BLOCK Coiqpsqy, man
ufacturers oTquaU^btocks s t  
competSive pnoas. IZISIM.

5 5  L an d scap in g

CINDER Block Building to be 
tom down lor meteríais m bulld- 
ii«.77MlS7.

AKC Boxer puppies 
tiem iílÍM S m ái^

I  weeks old.

16 v  S ew ing

RMIBN’S Fabric

eat “ äa^”Ä 33!Äia;
D m rw idsM «reuchb tc u tr is  kkobenfacelm !SM -inS . u a v n  Ouiitina i

Shop • SIS S. 
ir kliits, soft

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. . .  „

SSiSTS 'Ba.Via"'

R E G IST E R ^ bigUsh Setters 
t  woeks oldlB7-3l7rorH7 3743.
SHEPPARD puppies to give 
away. M*63U.away
FOR

cottons, up- 5 7  O e e d  Te S a t
D m lu iiSwiB» *f such f  ■wiitris  

I B oar CouaCjr, Tnas. D m peat 
oAce address Ik c /  o P.O. Bae 4M 
Psaww; Tsxea 79066-0491.

All psrssBS havinf claims 
sseinat this Batats wUeh Is cor
n i ^  bates edministsrsd are rs- 
quired to passant them within tbs 
ums and in thn mannsr ptsnoribnd 
by law.

DAIED tbs 13th day sf July, 
1984.
J.W. OOROON.JR.
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORA- 
DON
P.O. Bex 491
PampL Texas 79066-0491 
Byj:W. Gordon. Jr.
J.W. Qordsn, Jr., Attsmsy for tbs 
Batata
J-60 July 18, 1984

J 6J  General Coat__________
remodeling, pnlñtiñx oil 

field, commercial ar resMcn- 
U a l.M -a i3ar689-S721araflarf 
668-7(34

NEED Quiitlnc to do. 
IW W7I or n i  n T Banks.

14y Uphoistery

Call US inspected 
fraeser. B arb 
Sexton’s Grocery,
c ls ,M 6 4 n .

beef for your 
"  ue-Besns. 

10 E. Frsn-

1M3 YAMAHA Maxim «0 , and 
complete RGBS reloading sat 
for 3B7 -3S and 9mm. For more 
information, contact Dan 
Pierce, MAM08 after S p.m.

Ssk.
puppies.

Full blooded Co^^tjr
$40

FR EE —Good cowdogs, 3 
tE i old, Airedale - Au-mon

A-1 Concrete Construct ion
Foundation, floors, drives, 
bnsemsnt, storm shelters ate. 
Profession si work. Call day or 
night 6K-34B.
WILL do Mobhile borne and ^  
repair. Also build porchea and 
s to ra ^  buikUngs. M W l .

FURNITURE UnhoUtering. 
Good sslacthini oTfabrics, vin- 
y b , and cuahion rubber. Bob 
J e w ^ lM IX I l.

I t  B eau ty  S hops *"

5 9  O u n s

F f «  Sab 
Exes

_______Riwer 387 Revolver.
x c e ib n t condition. $17i.

LUGGAGB-3 large p i e c e s ^  
each. 30x14, nice. Call 6686^  
11 a.m .-8 p.m.

ftralian SheMMud m b  will de- 
llusr to Pampa. D9-111S.

60 Household Goods
FRANKIES
ShampoMBOc
|TSB«.6(

Beauty Shop, 
ub

Beauty
■eU-JCHi
OtT  Æ fry

69a Oatoge Soles
Haircut!

1418
O roham  Furnitura

N . Hobml 666-3332

14e Carpet Service
19 Situations

3 Personal

r s  CARPUS
Full line of csrpsting 
14» N T H o b a r t - « ^  

Terry Albn-Owner

14h General ServiceMARY Kay Coatnetics, free fa-
ciab. Supplies and deliveries. . . . . . .  -----
Call Dor<aiy Vaughn, 6M-8117. Trimming end  Ramoval

MA*Y K . ,  i™ . ( s r s S i ir a is

. ELECTRIC Razor Repair - aU 
makes and modeb. Specialty 
Sabs and Seivice, lOlleAloack. 
6684002.

BABYSITTING b  my borne. 
M o n d s |^ r i^ y . Any ages wel-

WILL babysit in my home, 
Mon ( ^  thru  F riday . Call

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
Tha Company Te Hava 

In Your Heme 
1304 N. Banks 0084800

OARAGE SALES
UST w ithTbeCbkuifM  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
< » 4 8 »

84 Office Stofo Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 4  
cash registers, copiers, typew
rite rs , and all other office 
m e ^ n e s . Also copy service av- 
aibUe.

PAMPA OFNCE SUPPLY 
21SH . Cuyler 649-33S3

PORTABLE P IPE  clothes 
recks for sab  or rent. Ideal for 
garage tales. OH MM after 6

89 Wanted To Buy

21 Help Wanted

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì - 
Metics skin care  also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 0064004424

TAKING AppUcationa for assis
tant m a n a ^ ,  2 years of college 
or 3 years of work experience. 
Apply ra person, 9-11 a.m. week- 

Kentucky Fried

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, “  
to o b ,. .  
sell, or I 
and moving sabs. Call 008-51». 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

-----------------------------------------  BUYING Gold rings or other
G A ^ ^ ^ ^ l e :  Welding caps. |M 4^Rheam s Dbmond Shop.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade

GARAGE Sab: 27» Comanche. 
I Lawn mower, bedroom suite, 
Itoys, nice clothes, coffee tanb.
GARAGE Sab: 817 N. Dwight 
04  p.m. Wednesday thru Fri
day. Games, miscellaneous.

PROPANE
SLENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don’t esew e. Get in sha 

Coronado Center
In shape 
0084444

CAE PR_____
S ab s^% v ice  008-4010 

after hours - Guy Cook

TAKING AppUcatkMis for route 
c a rr ie rs  for Fau lkner and 
Sum ner in Paim  
Pampa Newt, 403

Financing AvaUable 
513 S. Dinner 0054043

SALE-Nice 
new

OPEN Door AA meeb at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday. 0 p.m. Call 
0H2701. or 0680104.

HANDY Jim - L . 
painting, yard wob.  
tre e  trim m ing, 
00847(7.

hauling.

TAKING applicatioiia for cus
tomer service h ^ .  Apply bet
ween 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. week- 
dsiya. Kenhicky Fried Chicken.

RENT OR U ASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No 
credit check - easy finance plan. 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
» 1  N. Cuyler

E - Nice queen sleeper, Ibe 
coffee te B ie T ^  table jroll 

top desk. Call M argie Ruff 
M -T K l, see 001 E. Browning.

WANTED to Buy: House for 
s ^  to be moved. 008350-5544.
SMALL Independent oil com-

roundingi___
or write HHl, 2100 Merchantile 
Bank Building, Dallas, Texas 
75»1.

4M
nnson Wc 
S. Cuyler

0683X1
•house
1680094

TURNING Point - AA and AL Turn Ka' 
Anon aro now meeting at 727 B. ~ —
Browning, Tuesday and Satur-

™ O'' Panhandb.

WATER Well DriUing_and S er 
vice Turn Key Job, Ebonoi 
Package. CalTEverei 
W -Sin.. After 5 p.m

Job, Economy 
'verett Horner, 

537-3M1,

PART tim e dental hygenist 
needed for busy^practice. Must 
^ o ^ ^ e o p b .  Dr. Sparkman.

RENT OR BUY

SINGLES! Diacover the effec
tive method of meeting others. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTIONS. 1 
(000 ) 237-0400 Extension DA'TE.

HOWARDS all around hand- 
lyman service. Yard work in
cluded. Reasonable ra tes. 
0087515.

TAKING aj 
ing cook. /  
a.m. Kentu

pUcations for even- 
mly_ weekdays 811 
ky T ried  (2i ^ e n .

Johnson Heme Furabhing
»1  N. CXiybr 0683X1

BACKYARD Sab: 701N. Welb, 
Thurs<tay and Friday. Air con
ditioner, baby bathanette, all 
sizes shoes, clothes, lots of ev
erything.

GARAGE Sab : 1704 HolW Lane, 
_ThuTsday and Friday 111 a .m .4 
p.m. Sofa, d ressers, lined 
drapee, curtains, freeser - as b , 
clothing, full bed m attress, 
s p r i i^ ,  frame, wicker head- 
boanf, bw n mower, ping-pong 
tabb, stereo, much misi^Iane- 
ous.

95 Fumbhed Apartments

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $19 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. Foster. 
C ban.Q ubt. 0H9115.
ONE Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 0682383.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnbhed 

David or Joe 
0604854 or 6H7S8S

LOUISVILLE.  Ky. 
(AP) — Former Gov. 
John Y. Brown Jr., who 
started  the Kentucky 
Fried Chicken chain, may 
take to the water with a 
floating restaurant to feed 
both landlubbers and Ohio 
River boaters, a business 
associate says.

“ It's all John Y's idea,” 
Larry Townsend told The 
Louisville Times in a 
story Tuesday. “He likes 
t h i a  c a r r y o u t .  
drive4hrough idea."

The barge reataurant is 
under construction and 
will be moored at the 
Captain's Quarters, the 
restaurant northeast of 
Louisville that Brown 
recently purchased with 
Townsend

The barge, with seating 
for 200. will be equipped 
with radio to accept 
carryout orders from 
boats. If successful. 
Townsend said, he and 
Brown may build other 
such restaurants.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Free facial and cosmetic make 
over using BeautiControl Skin 
care and color coded makeup. 
Call Lynn Allison t^ 2 K 8  for in
formation.
PENEGEN skin care  - all 
natural and organic. Free fa- 
c iab , supplies and deliveries. 
Gail Winter a683SN.

CONCRETE Work: Driveways, 
sidewalks, patkM. Also carpen
try work. 0H94SS after 5.

MICROWAVES 
¡barge bookkeeper. R entaSharpC arouselforaslit- 
iSyehraofezperbtace. tb  as $7.50 per week.
«übed, com pute e ^  I Johnson Home Fom bhing 

» 1 N. Cuyler 6683X1

Kiwanb Rummage Sab 
210 W. Broiro

Open Thursday and Friday

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished apartm ents. 
66847».

Tx.

¡141 Insulation

I Frontbr Insulation
Commercial Buildings, T raibr 

' Houses and Homes
0685224

DIETING? New entree- 
nutrious, 210 calories, conve
nant. 0 0 i^ 4 .  0082001.

14m Lownmower Sorvice

4Not R osponsib lo

[PAMPA Lawn Mower Re 
Free pick-up and deUvery i 
Cuylór. OOO^M - 088310(.

DOS Caballoxw. 1333 N. Hobart 
has positions available for 
energetic and dependable pre- 
sons interested In cooking or 
waitrees poaUions.

7 HOMEMAKERS NEEDED
Part time with Tri Chem. Possi- 
b b  average $10 per hour. For no 
obligation in t ^ b w ,  06843».

GOOD selection of used 
washers, diyers, refrigerators. 
Pay cash for repairable ap- 
lligncet. McCulfough Street. 

McGinnb. <B848X.

SPECIAL Weekly Rates. All 
bilb paid. HBO, microwave, re
frigerator, air, telephone ser- 
viw. L Ranch lllotel. 068t(S»

6Ü8

GARAGE Sab; Wednesday, 44 
All day Thursday. 1205p.m. Al 

Dartiy.
ONE Bedroom furnished, Dog 
wood apartments. Bills paid 
Call 0H4O17

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furniture and aocessorbs. 
Unique M rk lights, mailboxes 

IfillT H obairt 6685200

GARAGE Sab: Thuraday and 
F riday 86 p .m . Motocycle, 
pick-up aoceaaorbs. chair, mia- 
cellaneous household. 1121 
Sandbwood.

IN Skellytown : 2 bedroom house 
and 2 apartm ents for rent. 
8482441.

KENMORE DISHWASHER For 
Sab. 6085527 or 0687545. 7 0  Musical instruments reasonable.

LARGE furnished one bedroom 
apartment. Also small apart
ment for single. Good location, 

!. «89754.

AS of this date, July 17, . .
“  ■ rill be responsi-
______________ .1984,1, 2000AIcock
Bob Hargrove, will be responsi- 
b b  for no debts other than those

Wtet Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and DeUvery 

OOOAIcock 0680510,068X58

14n Fainting

NEED help to move to the Mid
west. If you are an experienced 
mover, call 0H1735.
FEDEJIAL, State and Civil Ser- 
vioe jobs now availabb in your 

-------^'5088304 for in-

GREEN velvet chair, brown 
tweed chair, good condition. 
Call 0094005.

argrove

S Special Notices

Complete Fainting Service 
2 ^  Year of Contacting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOETh UNTER

area. CaU 1-(610) 5« 
formation. M hours.

MAYTAG washer for sale. 
Red Deer or call 6681017.

522

LOWREY MUSIC <
Lowrey Organs an ,

Magnavox Color TV’s AS,____
Coronado Center 6H3121

ONE Bedroom bachelor ap 
ment, muiW furnished. ISdl 
cock. EHOM or 6688M1.

AAA Pawn 
Loans

F*awn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
, buy, seif and trade.

008X03- 1-70»

No.
„  , _____  J.B

Walter J. Fletcher 
Secretary. 4»  W. KingsmUI.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge 
OOO.Thursday, July 12th. 7: 
p.m. Study and practice. 
Fife W.M "• -  ~  ■

INTERIOR, Exterior 
Spray Acoustical 
OH-8148. Paul Stewart

painting.
Ceiling,

SALES and Service. 17,0» first 
year. CaU Walter at 0H2SM. 107 
Wednteday, 11 a.m. till 5 p.m.
NEEDED W arehouse hands 
positions. Open for day and 
night shifta^ Apply in ^ rs o n  

ybr.

67 Bicycles

POLARIS BICYCLES
TIRED of flats? Try our Pimc- 

~ iblMit Tube«. 05.».
0M-21»

hoe Resblant Tubes 
010 W. Kntucky

RENT A  NEW  WURLITIZER 
PIANO. ASK  ABOUT OUR  
RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN. 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuybr 6681X1

nlghl
011I9 .

HENSON’S Guitars and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 66871M. B an , 
Drums and guitar lessons

541 S. Cuyli 69 Miscellaneous

ONE Bedroom furnished 
anartm ent. Deposit. 711 N. 
Gray. 66851M.
Cl e a n , ground level, private 
drive. Bins paid. Mane Eas- 
tham, REALTOR. «68S4X.
NEED retired tingle or couple. 
HUD tenants for newly remod
eled downstairs. Air, bills paid. 
Call 6684233.

INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and U pe.^^ay^ n in t i i^ .

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
No. 1X1 - Satunby, July 21,7 : »  
p.m. Installation of officers. 
Families and friends invited. 
Refreshments after meeting. 
JA. Chronister W.M., J.L. Reo- 
dell. Secretary.

F ree Estim ates 
Bolin. 6682254

Jam es

GOVERNMENT

h g  evenings, extension 312». Qj^y s  Cake anc
HOUSEKEEPER with own 
tranpartation wanted 4 hours a

Joba 
ebs must be MR. Coffee Makers repaired.

work done. Bob 
I or 237 Anne.

13 Business Opportunities

ESTABLISHED R estaurant 
business for sale. 6084311.

LOVEUS Paint and Decorat
ing. Skellytown. Blow acoustics, 
rm air cracks - interior, exterior 
04822».
PAINTING Uiskb or out. Mud, 
tape, bbw acoustical oeUings. 
Gene Calder, 6684040 or 
6HX15.

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted; RMponaible party to 
assum e sm all monthly pay
ments on spinel - console pbiw. 
Can be seen b ca l^ . Write: (in
clude phone num ber) Credit 
Manager, P.O. te x  V t, Lock- 
hartTTx. 70644-0470.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

G w en d o ly n  P la in  A p a r t
ment*

Adult Living - No pets 
8»  N. Nelson. 6681075

pie m eal preparation. 
<654702 after 6 p.m.

r a i l  vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s 
* S w eep ^u n n ey  Cleaning Ser

vice. » 8 3 7 » .

75 Feed and Seed

GRASS
0»M M .

Hay for sale. CaU

EFFICIENCY: Single mature 
lady or geiytleman. Air con
ditioned, private drive, newU
r e m o d ^  .... .................
pels

. newly 
bilb paid. No

14 Business Services

PAINTING - Interior, Exterior. 
Free estimates. Weridel Bolin, 
0 » » 1 6 .

NASHVILLE. Tenn. 
(API — "The king of 
country music," Grand 
Ole Opry otar Roy Acuff, 
is in fair condition after 
being readmitted to a 
hospital where he was 
treated for chest pains 
earlier this month, a 
spokeswoman said 

The 88year-old Acuff 
was admitted Tuesday 
morning to an intensive 
care unit at Edgefield 
Hospital.

M IN I STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 8 0 8 » »  or 
6094561

I SOUTHWEST Pain ters. In
terior, exterior painting, mud 
and tape. Free estim ates. 
06806»

MR. GATTI’S b  acceptina ^  S»zi45
plications for part time and de- -------- _
livery positiona. Apply in person 
between 85 p.m.

HELP your business! Use 
matches, balloons, caps, decab, 

signs, etc. DV Sales,
77 Uvestock

CHILDERS B rothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 

rofeaslonal the first time.

PROMPT Dead stock renMval 
seven days a  week. CaU your 
local loea cow deabr, 0»7016 
or toUliM  l-0004»4043.

WHY pay rent? (M toUl move- 
in cosf. Call today for credit a p  
proval. 1-0004024103.
ONE and Two bedroom houses. 
No peb. 0»7572 or 66835»

30 Sewing Machines

SELFStorag 
hie. lOxX. 10 
8 » 2 9 » .

! unib now avalla
do, and 10x5. Call

I4q  Ditching

M IN I STORAGE
AU new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Stroet and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x18 
l lb ^ ,  lOx«. 20x«. Call Top 0  
Texas Quick Stop. 66800».

14b Appliance Repair

DITCHES: W ater and 
M Khi^j^ft^^through X rich

SEW ING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

4»Purviance 0080202

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES 
Self storage units 10x16. No de
posit. One month FREE on year 
contract. Gene Lewb,

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. ". Harold Bastón, (
DITCHES, water, gas, sewer, or 
for that job tha t'i too big for a 
ahovel. 12 Inch dlh 
Backhoe. 00867».

WE SERVICE B ern ii^  Singer, 
Sears, Mqntgomeiy Ward and 
many other m akes tew ing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 68823»

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holiday Spe
cials. Call Reba. M8547S, 
0083706

TWO Registered quarter horse 
maree for sab . Good breeding 
and conformation. 18year ola 
Pabmino and 4 year ora Black- 
brown JMOM ewm Jte-»S4.
5 Playday and roping horses. 
Very senile. Charle W alser 
66842». Located 1308 E. Fre
deric.

THIS S IG N
MOVES PEOPIE

Mini 3 5  V acuum  C laa iw rs

WANTED
Maint^naac* Suparviaor. Must 
hava knowladga or tha tra<laa with 
at laaat 6 yaan axparianca in in* 
duatrial and commarcial oonainic- 
tion and in fnmnda maintananca. 
BenaAta indud t paid vacation, 
paid hoHdava, hoapitaliiation in* 
■uranoa. aica laava and ratiramant 
banaflu. Saa Vic Mannin, Diraclor 
of Maintananca 906 Eaat Straat, 
Amarillo, Tamaa.
1-43 July 16. 17. 16. 1964

WASHERS. D ry en . dis- 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 0087M 0^

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers.
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Home Purnishing 
XI N. Cuybr 0183X1

14r Piewing, Yard Work

WILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim tree* Free estimates 
Clean out a ir  conditioner*. 
0»75X.

Usai Kirbys .................. » 0.K
NewEwwkte ................ & .M
Discount prices on aU vacuums

MEADOW Fresh Dairy Pro
ducts, We've jgot the taste, nutri
tion, low-calorie; less expen
sive. 008S»1,00834».

FOR Sale: Trucking perm it, 
farm machinery, liveatock feed 
stuff, Uvestock. Bob G. Web, 
8685881.

SO Pets and Supplies

in
____ RICAN VACUUM CO.
4»  Purvianoe 089-02S2

TRACTOR mowing. Reasona- 
b b  rates. Call 000946.

SEW ING MACHINE M PA IR  
AM EtICAN  VACUUM CO. 

4»Purviance « 8 4 2 »

WE stUI have the beat prices on 
boat covers. Repair work done. 
Check our prices. A-1 Cavas N6. 
2, Formerly Pampa Tent and 
Awning. OOi^O.
FOR Sab: A irc th d ltio n e r,« ^  
bike, camping stove 606-4437.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6»7362

GROOMING - Tangled do¡
welcome. Open Saturday. Annl< 

1146 ST^Pinby, 6» ^ .AufiU,

Tangled dogs 
Saturday. Annie

JERRYS AppUa 
Authorized Tor 
Litton service, i 
Sears. 2U1 N. I

Mow lawns, reseonabb price. 
Going on vacation? Wiu cut
lawn, water. 
666̂ .

Shannon Cook,

APPUANCE Repair - aU major 
bxson Ap-brands. Bill 

ServicepUance
06820»

epair 
And« 
OU W Foster,

WILL mow and edge yards or 
haul trash todumpnwMKi. Mike 
coivub. CaU m s m t.

14d Carpantry

YARD work; Mow 
trees and odd jobs

trim

WE SERVICE AU makes and 
modeb vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 4 »  Purviimee. 00842».

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panaaonic, Singer and 

other brands of vacuums. 
S e i ^  Center, 214 N.

PICKUP camper for wide bed. 
Seats 2, sleeps 1, also room fw 
hauling. C air0»78» .

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Gbim, 06840».

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather
------- -1 0 1 '  ;

1313 Afeock

O roe m in gJ^ j^ n a  Spence

iipment o 
Western Statue In 
sebetion 
Highway

Indian and 
[aster. Great 

Borger

SHARPENING Service 
1<B N. Zimmer

a ip -
•ebsors, knives. Cui

J 46
July 13. ifi. 16, 17, 18, 19. 20. 22. 

1964
2 Area Musaums

__________________ ______ WHITE Deer Land Museum:
Pampa. Tuasday through Sun- 

NOnCE OF APPUCATION ' N w cbl“ » « b y
K S n S iS L E  Plains Historical 

Pkiiiiti» « M u s e u m ; Canvon R egular
m  museum hours f  a.m. to a p.m.

"i"*** W ii^ eM iS o S i: F i ^ .  Hours a which IS produc j-sp  m Tuesday and £n<by, 10
i_ *0 * Wednesday

S * * ^ " * ?  Q rsJ te  UrfasBcyg .  jgftjARE House Museum: 
Wsll N i m ^  Panhandle. R sfu lar muaeumWetba wsll is locatsd 0 6 aUlss Im,- ., s .  i ^ . j s  » m W ^ -  
BsuUiwsst s f  Psmps is th . S.* ~  PiSL
Psnhaadls-Orsy PisM, ia 
Csuaty . Fluid

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
068(246

Neusten  Lu 
4»W . PWtor

Lumber Ca.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance ^ $ 8 3 0 »

14a num bing A H M ting SO Building SuppH*«

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

SUtlOErS F IU M M N O
SyPPLYOO.

S X S . ^ b r  »83711

FOR Sale: Ditch Witch C-N 
ditcher with trailer. Bzoeltent 
condition. $3000. N 83»8.

W hite House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BUIard 0 » 3 » 1M 83B Í' <1000.0 »

FOR Sab: Pair of twin beds, 
like new, with sheets. Uanketa 
and 2 seis of bedspreads, $200. 
197$ Je t ski JIO O oTm  SuifJet. 

‘ 4B1.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schanuzer grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum  
silver, red imrloot, and black. 
Susb tM .» 8 -4 1 M .
AKC Pomeranian Pinmbs and 
Poodb Puppbs. C U l l ^ M

ADDITIONS, romodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops. acousticU ceilhig spray- 
hw. Free eatlhates Gene Broaes .
m-sxn.

FHELPS P IUMBINO
Heating and air condltl 
Water Beaters, sewer m 
service. Lbensed and 
4 »  Jupiter. 0 » a u .

1X1
im pg Lum  
S. Hobart »86X 1

J A K CONTRACTORS 
<»-2941 _ »94747

Ryllord Plumbiitg Servica 
Plumbing and C u p a n ^  

FraeB M ftataa M8ÌÉ S

PLAOTIC PIPE A nTTINGS 
A U R O irS  FlUMAINO  

SUPPLY CO.
»6  S. Cuybr <»$711 

Yoir PlaaUc Haadquarters'

TR& « Model III Comp 

<»74X.

FISH A CRITTERS PET STORE 
1«4 N Banks, M84643

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to <

Sunday. 
County

in
iraT Pinid, ia Oraji '
I will ba iafocted iato

£3 arjÊîis&tt' *  ssTiüs fü sr» .  mLEGAL AUTHORITY Chanter 37 Sì«-?®*»*’ ” •••«■7. P 
at ths Taxas Water Coda, i

.  f l t S *  •> TIM Thornburg Plum bing -
C ^ S t o ^ i S S S r S p & s  D ltS a r“Y ie e p a e d * ! ^ s M i

R egular

I « . 1 .  a . r  .1,. u  .. 1 ^ { ^ I e R West Museum:
• P i t  * Shamrock Regular musmim
IL S A ' hoursOa.m. to6p.m. weekdays,■widsRubaafUiaOilsad S^ irday  told S u ^ y .

ALANRUD^McLasg Area His
torical Muaeum; M a.ean Reg- 
Mar nwsaum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
[̂ .m. My d y  through Saturday.

fortbte l a t e r is a ^ ' teasaraiag K lS B iR ? S % lu it y  M

NldMlaa Heine 
Improvemant Co. 
el and v b ^  *14101, r 
irpantor work,

US
igl^^rarpantor

D ltcbar. Lieanaad, 
bondad. <»1E».
ELECTRIC Roto Rooter . 1 Ñ  
foot c a n t,  atetar and sink lin t 

lU aaonabla $U.
APwatmes

tha Btelawtda Ruba o f <ha 
Oaa Divlaiaa of tha Railarad 
Caowiaatea of Tassi.
Raquaate h r  a aubUc haarira baa  
aaraaaa wha can abew thay ara ad-

ADDinONS. r

giSSi.-,
m u n i .

14l RaeKa and Talaviaian

MUNSCanstrueUan - Addltioiw,
DON'S T.V. Satwica 

WaaHwleaall branda.1É4W

m̂P̂qwŵB

r 12g47, 
AasMa, Ttoaa 1 
018448laX).

CORRAL REAL BSTAH 
I2S W. Francb 

665-AS96
In Pempe-We'ie lb« I

WANT YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS?

5 Days N* Tfav*l or Cvao- 
iagt EstqMishad Ratta 
MiaiiauM lavostoMat
IB.SDD.DD
512-467-2173. Coll 
Mea.-S«t.

a.m. ta l :  M p.m. Waa
Ing Bummor months; 
5 D.m.

X W Q M Q P  A U r L999UI
(tMKX?

R M  A  L T V

SHI

call

iWBa Ftakar, I 

OOBtei IBP S.

: PIRPICTION
_ j hMM ax- 
Ttlon with 

and at-

. 466-3960 

..66B-24B4

. .6t * - ] n i

804/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Penonalixad Cerperata 
Relecatbn Specialista

JUST USTED- 
MAKE SCHOOL

M ORNIN^ a kit b ss hectic 
by owning a home with 2 full 
baths. Super clean, 2 bed
room and den that could be 
used as 3rd bedroom. Lots of 
s |o n i ^  corner lot. »1,9».

YOU W ONT BELIEVE
THE SIZE of this 3 bed
room, 2 baths, large country 
kitchen with breA fast bar, 
garage with opener. Storm 
Cdlar. Panellmg, caroeted 
a lT & o n $32,008 MLS3W 

GOO D RJENTAL OR 
STARTER HOME. Fully 
carpeted, panelling, new 
wirmg and new Nunibing, 3 
bedrooms, utility room. 
$17,0» MLS 301.
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME 
SpadouB Brick, 3 bedroom, 
1^  baths, two liviiw areas, 
fireplace, covered screen 
| d d b |U l i ^ a ^  corner b t.

N O  HASSLE
VA or FTIA Financing can 
really be simple- if your're 
lo o k ii^ o r  ipacioua 3 bed
room iMme, large living 
room and spacious den with 
finplaoe, inLefort, then b t  
ua.show.you this recently 
reduced hom e.lM ,f». MLS 
101.
COUFITRY LOVING FEO- 

PU
If you're bokmg for that 
D Un bi the country, call us. 
Wo hfnre a great selection o( 
small acreages to suit your 
ovory need.
DssMbyWteWy . . . .  446-4074 
OteV 9. >te«6«r ....4480343

» tondw ........ 4681431
l6̂ ^ l̂l■B . . . 4 4*43(3

btesateblm ....... .44113W
Ihteb ThsmoM« .. 4481613 

NIiBbMb 999^9949 
K«ll«lbaw . . . . ‘.'.'.'444-63*1
bsb 9i>hliii .........4 *i 33 »
Um m IM s ............ 648(14*
tetem tsw M r....... 4*81*31
»■bsy abxteOn ..(68*1(1 
J a 6sHM6 WI ....4 4 8 M 6 9  
BtoeeteteW ...........U81333



0 -1i  words)

Words 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days Wttk
Dim

Moiilb
1-16 2M 4M 6JT 11J6 26J0

1S-20 3J00 BM 1M ÍBM SAjOO

21-26 3.T6 BM SM 19.28 42J0
26-30 4.60 8.16 1144 23.10 81j00

31-36 BM 952 13.23 26J6 69J0

Fill out tko form right I 
hriog or nail with yoar 
gaynoat to Tho Fanpa 
Nows, 401 W.Atohisoa,F .̂ 
■ei 2110, Fanga, Toxas 
itm -nm .
Olassifiod Liao Doodlinos 

Moô Fridayi I pjo. day bo- 
loro

iasortion
Sondayt 2 g.m. Friday

WRin YOUR 
AO HERE

PM M fA  N fW S  
T« OsisraiM  On o m I at i

y, M f  IS, IM 4
a i, pan Mflh ward

17

6. 6. 7.
9. 1& 11. 1L

13. 14. lA 16.
11. 18. ______ ttiU ______ Sk_____

97 Fwmi«ti*d Ho u m 103 Horn«« For Salo G O O SE M Y E R
im xP E N S IV E  FumUh«l 
unnirniihed houses. 665-47».

or

3 rap n o O M  J1 3  E. CsmpbeU, 
3 iMdroom. s b  N ZimmerT. 1 
badropm, 726 S. Ballard.

‘■,4
TWO BEDROOM, furnished 
ipooUe home incliknnff washer - 
^••■ ¿.L ocated  in Lefors, no 
pefaa S35-2700.

1 BEDROOM house, stove and 
reniaerator furnished, carport. 
Call 165-3888.

98 Unfwrnishod Houso

C1ÆAN 2 bedrooni. deposit. No 
pets. Inquire 1116 Bond

3 BEDROOM. 1820 HamUton, in
tal mÆile home Call 660-2990.

3 BEDROOM, 500 Magnolia. 
f l /S d e p o s i t ,  $375 month 
W5n04 or after 6. 30 848-2598.
jfOR R w t or sale: 3 bedroom, 
den, living room, double car 
garage. $450-monin «65-2389

rt-

iC

102 Ousinau Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER 
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. R etail or office 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., p a l lo r  806-353-9651, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx W109

TOR leaM 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 669-1221, 
OSS'3458.

OVER 5000 square foot ground 
floor level wilh full basement 
40xR) toot, upstairs 24x40 foot 
with elevator, central heat and 
air, 3 restrooms. Large over- 
h o t t e r  in rear -good location 
M3 W. Foster. (^11 669-6973.

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL Buy Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 689 2160.

M A ICO M  DENSON REALTOR
Member of *'MLS" 

James Braxton - 665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols - 669-6112 
Makom Denson - 869-6443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appointment 
call 885-5158 after 6:61) p.m.
3 BEDROOM 144 Bath, den 
large living room, cam ted , 3 
ceiRngfans. Sell below TOA Ap
praisal. Call 885-5139or 685-4M

3 BEDROOM, 2143 N. Faulkner 
Comer lot. good condition. Call 
689-7734,6 « ? » 7 ,2140 N Faulk
ner.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

68NM7 669-3542

WANT Cash for your house? 
Call 6854728.

PERFECTION plus! Great Itv 
cation! 4 bedrooms, 2t4 baths, 
Itk stories, 2200 square feet. A 
must to see! 865-4068. By owner.

2 BEDROOM, utility , large 
kitchen, living and dining room, 
drapes, dishwasher, déposai, 
carport, patio 669-31N.

4 BEDROOM, lots of room, full 
carpeted, garage and aparl 
ment at back, feixte, corner lot

Ï
good condition, 721 N. Some
rville phone 669-6575 or 669-2916 
after 5 p.m. weekdays or all day 
Saturday and Sunday.

4 BEDROOM, living room, den, 
144 baths, central Iwat and air, 
in excellent location. 849,900. 
Sandy McBride, realtor 669-6648 
after 5 and weekends.

OWNER will finance at 12 per
cent, $5000 down. 1481 square 
feet 3 bedroom, all brick inSkel- 
lytown.
Lots of I
lytown. FHA appraisal $48,000 

extras. Kill 848-2820.

BY owner: On Evergreen, new 
hoine, 3 extra large bedrooins. 2 
baths, walk-in closets, double 
garage, large living room, firep
lace, custom built. Call (915) 
6r-O5S0. after 6 p.m.
1915 CHRISTINE, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths. $88,500 Call 669-7824
VERY nice three bedroom 
home, lust remodeled inside. A 
Boi^ buy at $35,000. Call
A i5 « l6

MOVING must Sale: InLefbrs.3 
bedroom, 2 full baths on 3 lots, 
all fenced Call 835-2940 or 
68M300
2 BEDROOM, den. 2 bath, cen
tra l a ir  and heat. FHA ap
pra isa l. 724 Bradley. Call 
WH487.____________________
FOR sale • By Owner. Make 
offer. 2425 Nava)o. 665-7630

M OVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
608-3739292.

Lika Brand New 

720 N. Frost
Ceaipletely Remodeled - 

pood oree, 2 bedroom, 1 V¡ 
betb, control beet, new wir- 
ine, new ptembinq, deck. Hot 
1 bedreem boose in bock Ihot 
could be mode into rentol to 
kelp moke payments or could 
be used for storege. $39,900 
669-7572 or 665-7640

BY  P A R K E R  & W IL D E R  121 Trucks For Solo 124a Parts E Accossorios

SELLER READY TO 
NEGOTIATE

,L*rge 3 bedroom brick with 2

tails on MLS 3M Fischer Realty. 
669-8381.

3 BEDROOM. Lots of closets, 
paMling, steel siding, storm 
windows, attached garage, ex- 
traS; iP rice negotiable) 1008 
South Nelson 6633203.
BRICK 3 bedroom, 14i bath, at- 
t a d t e  garage, central heat and 
air, larae storage shed. Showing 
July 1048.450 Harvey in Miamr 
Call 888-4811.

50x125 foot lot with old house 
that n ^ s  extensive repair. Lot 
could be used for trailer space. 
MLSMIL. Theola Thompson, 
869-2027, shed Realty.

S I P
N O r P l í^ W T ^

\O N . T1HTINIÍ4,

-BPlN<?TWpCWjB

Æ<
104 Lots 114o TraiUr Parks

WHY M V  rent? $99 total move in ---------------------------------------
9**st. C dl today for credit ap- 2 Bedroom house, 2 car garage 
proval. 1-800-682-4163. on large lot with or without ren-

■ mobi' “

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
665-8075. '

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 
foot lots. Paved - curbed streets, 
underground u tilities,
*'^™ ;8?SSr“'«'«fe)079

Royse Elstates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 

Jim  Royse, 665-3607 or 665-225è
TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
665-2383.

MOVING South. Need to sell, 
^ au tifu l yard. Nice location. 
Large roomy kitchen, 2 bed
room, 1 bath 805 N Gray. 
865-70i6,6654068. '
FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom, 
l!i4 bath, refrigerated air, cen
tral heat, f i re ^ c e , self clean
ing oven, microwave, trash 
compactor, dishwasher and 
more $42,500 00 . 715 E. 14th 
66547«.

GOOD Mobile home lot -150 feet COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-0647 or 665-2736

RED DEER VILLA
FHA approved mobile home 
park. MOO Montaqu 9-6649,

105 Commercial Property

RENT OR Lease: 40x80 build- 
ing, 623 S Cuyler. 665-4218

PLAZA 2)
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
665-6506

FOR rent in White Deer, trailer 
lot, double drive. Mane Eas- 
tham, REALTOR, 665-5436

114b Mobile Homes

FOR Lease 40x100 Ouinset 
Building with overhead crane 
system. Up to 2.5 acres land if 
n eeM . Call 6697426.

MY nice 3 bedroom, 1̂ 4 bath, 
den, living room, woodbumer, 3 
storage sheds,basement. Many 
other extras 6^4035

3 BEDROOM home, Phillips 
Camp, northwest corner. Car-

MAYBE Take some swap such 
as a good going business on a 24 
by 80 Lancer double-wide, on 
l{ ^ e  well landscaped yard. OE 
TRY Us out on a 3 bedroom 
double-wide on its own lot, we 
might SWAP for paid for pick
up, smaller mobile home, need 
some money to. Call us and offer 
we'll deal. OE. Milly Sanders 
6692671 Shed Realty

2200 StWARE foot 3 bedroom, 2 
baths,^large oversized den, car
pet, Roman Birch fireplace, 
built-in bookcase, utility room, 
covered Mtk> *'ilh brick M^ers 
on floor and sidewalks, central 
air and heat, fenced back yard. 
See to appreciate - owners will 
finance with substantial down 
payment. 1011 Christine, call 
669W73 or 6696881, by appoint
ment only.
FOR Rent or sale: 3 bedroom, 
den, living room, double car 
garage. $4S0-montn. 665-2389.

SKEUYTOWN
307 BIRCH - neat 2 bedroom, 
corner lot, at edge of town, 
gO.OOO. Make us an offer. MLS
2ND & CHERRY - well arranged 
2 bedroom, lots of trees, corner 
lot, $17,000 - make an offer MLS 
Vii

lEFORS
721 N. Gray - well arranged 2 
bedroom mobile home, 4 corner 
lots, double garage - $16,800. 
MLS «4

PAMPA
2429 MARY ELLEN - $69,500 - 3 
bedroom, corner lot - many ex
tras, for this kind of money, you 
need to see MLS 419 
2412 CHARLES - $35,500 - 2 bed
room, with all the goodies - will 
sell - MLS 334 
821 CAMPBELL - $17,500 - 3 bed
room mobile home with 3 lots, 
completely furnished. Look this

PRIME LOCATION - Entrance 
to Mall. 5,000 square feet on 4  
acre. MLS 357
WEST FOSTER - Shop building 
with 1 bedroom apartment in 
bKk. Street siding. 1^.000 MLS

ACTION REALTY
109 S. GUIespie 6691221
Gene and Jannie Lewis, 665-3458 
Twila Fisher, Broker 665-3560.

CHECK THIS OUT!
Looking for a new mobile home' 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can bet your Myntents FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 99271, 99436

1983 Redman Trailer, 14x80 - 
three bedroom, two bath equity 
$1000. Cash or trade, in l^ i te  
Deer, call 7792702 or 6696529

ALL Offers Considered - 900 
Duncan Over 15,000 square foot 
with developed parking. De- 
Loma 889-6M.

N. HOBART
Available Septem ber 1, 950 
square feet. 1827 N Hobart. 
After 5 p.m 665-8716

110 Out of Town Proparty

3 BEDROOM house, corner lot. 
28x36 shop. SkellytowD.8492^

1 1 4  R ecrao tiona l V ahiclas

Bill's Custom Compars
665-015 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK  

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

over for this money. 959MH 
Milly Sanders 6692671, Shed 
Realty

^WANT A 
ORIAT WAY 
OF UFtT
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BRICK 2 bedroom. 1 bath, gar- 
age, bgaament. central air and I 
l5ai. FHA appralMl. 711 Brad- ] 
ley.M M Sn '
SAVE Realtor fee: 3 bedroom,. 
completely remodeled centrali 
beatrFHA apffomd. Very l i ^ l  

313 Canadian S t.|

U e ^ i
REALTORS

6 6 9 ^ 5 4
4 2 0  W . P ra n c if

Id Nuotar ....... .116 1981
Naotar ............. A49-788Ì
M  «stai.........A «9-m i
I Tostar ........ 409 9808
•dbwOstabO« .8864878 
or Baldi, «JLI. .488>887S

SLeoHwta:
f8 try MwF^or 9o ntok# 

■BwaiwwwlMwlitawIw^

669-6381
2 2 1 9  Porry ton  Pkw y 

%
ENJOY TOMORROW —  BUY TODAY

E verv th te  t e l u  like new m this ^ ligh tfidS  Iteroom . 14k 
ceramic tile baths home in North Pampa. The FHA assunt- 
able loan has a small equitv. Make it vours todav. MLS 442 

W EU MAINTAINED AND HEALTHY 
Kept - 3 bedroom, brick, 14k baths, new carpet, new hot

CHARU S STREET
Wake up with a smile in this luxury-size master bedroom 
with ttow iitt area Two large living areas and an ultra- 
nwdoni kltdien that makes nwal p r e p a r a ^  *,^*^?* 
Mwiy other features in this enduring older home that has 
been gracefully iqxlaUd. MLS 316.

DUNCAN STREET
Ibpdrooins. living room, d to in g d e n .k lt t^ h a s d is p o ^ *  
(UanwaMier. fenced yard Corner lot, ready to move In MLS 
M

LOOK NO FURTHER
) with this three hedroom honw 

1 achool loc8-O atthei 
o n a i  
490.

the nnoat for your money with thii three bed 
I corner lot. Nice carpet, fresh pahiLgood i 
.fenced v$d . Under^.OOO MLS38T

A w  M o 4̂  tar
«ta te  IOmhi pm  ...489-4191 «udì NtaBrtd* ......... 488-1999
Jon Otapwi Mr. . .  .8884111 Ivslvn BIctiordM« ORI
Bm  FOA O il ......... .8884919 889-8140
Nsem  HAtar Bhr .4884881 t e  Itadwr, B íte r . .889 9184 
M A B ra ta o rd ........ .881 4879

1982 Woodlake 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. No equity take up pay
ments of $195.81.66i993IS after S.

NOW  LEASING
EXCELLENT Location - 5350 
square feet and 26« square feet 
for lease. Utilities and janitorial 
included. Property in perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant. Call 669-1221 or 
665-3458 for information. 

ACTION REALTY

BEAUTIFUL roomy two bed
room, two both. Loaded, excel
lent location. 665-0248 night. 
6693235 days.
2 Bedroom, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof air $5095 «65-5765

14x80 Lancer, fireplace on 
50x125 foot lot 1109 S. Sumner 
Call «65-8585

>/4 ACRE Lot, Greenbelt Lake. 
Take up payments and some 
equity K ll  ^5 1 5 2 .
FOR Sale: 2 bedroom house on 
Sandspur Lake southeast of 
McLean Call 669 3698 or 
6699478 after 5 p m. and on 
weekends.

FOR sale or lease: 2 bedroom, 2 
bath mobile home. All ap
pliances stay. 6691944.

BY Owner mobile home Green- 
belt lake on Janney St. Large 
storm cellar. 1-293-3«!

BROTHERS 
•  Fleer leveling

1974 CAMPER special with 1978 
ten foot over head camper. For 
sale 8492562.

•H eute I vtng

1972 MODEL 27 foot Winnebago 
Chieftain - rear bath. 2 roof air 
conditioners, new Pioneer AM- 
FM cassette stereo. Dodge 440 
engine. Call 6693698 or ^ 9 4 7 8  
after 5 p.m. and on weekends.

el w lA  e awtatee 
he n*ST rlmel 

Cell Cellec«: 
|.a08-lSl- 

9S83 '

ShackelM

Ouy a e m w l ..........885-9117
Cheryl Bcrzantkit 645-8122 
Nerme SheAeltard

Breker, CBS, M l  . .8854145 
Al SheAeKerd 0 « l . 8AS414S

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks • 6695765

NATIONAL Auto Salvf 
mUes W88t of Pampa 
60. We now have reh

1981 FORD Courier. LMg bed. 
air, bed liner, 46,uM miles. Very 
clean 6697008

1977 FORD XLT.good condition, 
ly rebuilt motor and trans- 
lion. After 5 p.m. 6692061

______ _________e b u O r f e
nators and s ta rte rs  a t low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness Phone«9S221or8l93M2

iliCKJCT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at
$10. per set and up.

new!
miss 125 Boats B Acc«ssori*s

ODGEN A SON  
501 W. Faster 669S444

116 Trailers 120 Autos For Solo

TOR RENT - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6W-3147, 
business 6697711

1977 PONTIAC Trans Am in 
good condition. $3500. Call 
8^5506 or 6694440

MUST sell immediately, 1983 94 
ton, navy anc white long bed 
pMkup, 460 motor. 6690520.
1984 FORD F-150 6 cylinder, air, 
power steering, white wheels, 4 
speed. 4,000 miles, $«¿0. Gene 
Lewis 6&34S8. 6 6 9 1 ^

WAYNE M caU RE WELDING
Tandem, 2 wheel. Trailers For 
Sale. 26W W. Kentucky. 6693401, 6694172

REDUCE Gasoline Consumj>- 
tion. Fleet Fuel Savers LTD. 
Multi-Miler and Mega-Miler 
vapor units. 6100 Calumet, 
Amarillo, 353-^16.

122 Motorcyclos

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6691241

1978 Glastron &x>rster 16 foot, 70 
horsepower Jonnson, 2 Pro Bass 
seats, trolling motors. This is ski 
rig and can nsh also. Like new, 
U M  very little. See at Barneys 
.Marina at Clarendon on Green- 
belt Highway. Call 874-2033.
17 Foot Caravelle, inboard, out
board, 140 m:rc-cruiser. Hyd
raulic brakes, leather covers, 
depth finder, rad» , CB, $7500.00 
firm. 1511 N Wells. $ 6 ^ 1 1 .

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELLTRADE 

2118 Alcock 6695901

1982 Buick Park  Avenue. 
I»aded, 2 door, 1 owner, excel
lent condition. 29.000 miles. 
$11,200 6(^778 days, 6693M7 
evenings and weekends

Hondo-Kawosoki of Pampo
716 W Foster 6693753

CULBÊRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N. Hobart 36691665

BR.L AU lSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6693992

CARS $200 Trucks $100 Now av
ailable in your area Call 1 (6191 
5690241 24 hours
SUPER buy, $5700 Clean 1981 
Ford LTD Vinyl top, cruise, 
stereo, etc. 6695m.

SHARP 1981 GS650L Suzuki. 
Must sell, taking bids - Yours if 
price IS right Call 8492526.
I960 GS 1100 L. 1977 Honda CB 
550k, many new extras on both. 
Excellent condition. 6694m.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
885 W Foster 6699961

PRICE reduced: 1977 Dodge 
Monoco. Excellent work or 
schoolcar.After6p.m 6692076
i m  ■TOYOTA Va^tTwag^iTL^e 
new, 9000 miles. Seats 7 
6697707

FOR Sale: 1961 Yamaha Virage. 
750cc, Burgandy wine color, 

iiTfair mg. cover, plus 
............ "T after 7 p.m.

cruise, sjmr 
extras. (^11669

WE still have the best prices on 
boat covers. Repair work done. 
Check our prices. A-t Canvas 
No. 2, Formerly Pampa Tent 
and Awning. 6690276.
NEW 1984 Mercury Minnow 
Baas boat. 2.2 Merc motor. High
lander tra ile r , $895. P arker 
Boats aoOW.Kingsmill. 8691122.

NEW 24 foot Pontoon. Lake 
ready. $7995. Downtown Marine. 
6693601

1982 HONDA V,45Magna 518N 
Somerville 66^3458
YAMAHA MX 80. good condi" 
lion Call 6696995

1979 Skeeter bass boat, IS>6 feet. 
115 Mercury with trim , new 
cover, new carpet, new seats, 
new trolling motor. Humming
bird Super 692 and low rence 
chart. $5500. Call 6690041 or 
after 5 call 8697510.

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6692131

1972 PINTO, good work or school 
car Call 6 6 9 ^ 2

124 Tiros i t  Accossorios

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6692338

EXTRA clean 1978,4door, LTD 
Power, a ir, cruise 1806 N. 
Sumner

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W F'oster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest'

1977 LINCOLN Loaded, 2 new 
tires, runs excellent 6694010.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing 501 W Foster. 
6698444 .

CENTRAL T ir7 ^ ^ rk i~ -  i7- 
treading used tires Passenger, 
truck, tractor vulcanizing 
Flats. 618 E Frederic, 6693781

1983 EBTIDE Dyna-Trak 176SS 
fish and ski, 150 horsepower 
Mercury. Thruster plus trolling- 
motor, locator, live well, radio, 
custom cover. Like new. Lists 
over $17,000 $12,500 2592847, 
Shamrock

2 Bedroom, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air condition- 
ing, stove, refrigerator. 669-6362 
or 665-5067.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACDLDSMOBI LE 
121 N Ballard 6693233

FOR Sale: 1983 Cavalier,
loaded Call 6693611

SUPER buy-perfect for couple, 
10x50 American mobile home, 
$6M0. Gene Lewis, 6691221, 
6693458

FOR Sale: 1976, 14x72 mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
Skirted, 6697068 or 6690470

121 Trucks For Salo

Open Saturdays 
BH.L M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 8695374

1981 Ford Lariat, fully loaded 
6693996 or 669m i

COMPARE
Nickv Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

1982 Chevy Luv diesel. 5 speed. 
22 000 miles See at SM Reid or 
call 6697990.
1982 Silverado Pickup, 1̂4 
23.000 miles Call 6 6 9 9 ^

ton.

1980COURIER pickup 6695294

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2M l^ice Road 6(97466

1972 CHEVY Step Van 6692207 
or 6691381

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W Foster 6690425
1977 CHRYSLER Newport Full 
power, air, works goM, clean! 
$1100 Call 6695961 after 6 p m . 
6698396

1977 FORD Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes. $S00ll. 1978

1984 GMC Sierra Classic. S-tS, 
4x4 Jimmy Will sell under book 
price 6693930 after 4.

1978 FORD 4x4 automatic, :>'4 
ton, a ir, duel tanks, push 
bumper Only 48,000 miles 
669W44

$1950 Walter 6693761
14x60 Melody, skirted, refriger
ated air conditioner, partly Tur-

1981 REDMAN mobile home 
$17,000. Call a fter 6 p m 
6696323

* 0

1962 DATSUN 280ZX Loaded. 
20,000 miles Call after 6 p.m. 
6696323

PAMPA
LAWN M AGIC

Bag Worms &
Leaf Web Spiders

Hovs stortsd hitting local 
Iroot. Giva us a coll for Pro- 
fastional tproying.

6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4

INonnaWard
RIUTY

Royiwtto i p r p .......... 669'9372
Jim Wbrd ................66S-I593
ModGlin« Ownn ........ 66S>3940
Mliii« Word ..............669-94IJ
0.0. Trimblo OKI 669*3223
Jody Toylof ..............665*5977
D m  wkiBiGr 669*7t33
Pom DoGdt ............665*6940
CoH lUnoGdy 669-3006
N«rmo Word. O tt. tr«h «r

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
S34S Hobart 6̂  4671

AMERICAN RACING  
WHEEL SALE

ALL prices cut at least 25 per
cent (Including special order 
wheels.) All wneels mounted 
free. Firestone, 120 N, Gray.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

»r.tri
NirKi 5p — w m f  .665-2526
V«rl Hofomon, OKI-ftKR

..............................................665-2190
Lyn«R  669-7590
M ül« C *rm #r, i k r  . .669-2963
U iC m m o r  .....................669-2963
M $li«Clor«i 669-7669
9ill McC*moB 665-7619
IndnG Dwrm ORI - .665-4534 
P o t Mlitch«ll. 9lir 669*2732

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES TOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C C. 

Matheny, Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 669C51

Art You 
Knowltdgtabit 

About Music

Are you intor«8t«d in 
l•■rninK butinota 
skillal Hastinp will put 
your loMwlMlt« to work 
•nd tOBoh you ttio tkillt 
for oaroor davolop- 
mant.
Apply toi

Carolyn Crown 
Haafingt Roeords 
112 Pampa Mall 

2646 Parrylon Pkwy 
Pampa Mall

niy
rib

¡Nava Waakt Brahar 
669-9904

THE HEAT'S ON
To find a 3 bedroom brick for onl; 
1^,000 and we have a winner on Noi 
Banks street, storm cellar, fruit trees, 
storage building, and fenced yard with 
extra gate Owner may finance part of 
equity. MLS 560

N E V A  W EEKS REALTY 669-9904
f m Y  -  ■••Y N o r i agigP Tum«f lotfham

669.26S9 665-5436

W ESTW IN D
A P A R TM E N TS
3111 Fairlonos Blvd. 

Borger, Texos 
OHice No. 156 
Phone 274-6570 

1-2-3 BR 
Woiber-Dryef 

Hookup 
STARTING AT 

$275 Mo

OPEN WEEKENDS

The Saving P la ce '

669-2522

............ ..
"Se llin g  Pam pa  Since 1952 

T ite v  aoA D
4 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room, den, and 
kitchen. Central heat; fireplace. $57,500. MLS 354 

UA
Well-kept 3 bedroom home with 14« baths. Fanjily room with 

ONDIRSLUk
proom home with a breakfast bar and dishwasher in the 

Pretty wallpaper. Carport plus storage. $28,180

HOUYLANE
Spactous 4 bedroom home with 2 w baths located on a ci 
lot. Family room has a fireplaoe; Kitchen has buUt-ins 
Ity room, double garage. $iroob MLS 438

corner
UtiF

O FF IC E  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2

BvaHowtay ............048-1181
M  «taotaughUn . . .  0690551 
aaeky Eota' .6690116
a ^ a a t a n  .......... .668-1114
«tafWfii Roogv OBI, C M  

Btahor ................ 049-1448

H U G H E S  BLD G

yABwi ............. 0880195
Wawtaw ........... 089-1878

taCou ............... 068-1661
w B atan.............. 669-1114
IMwoMiOaL CM

t

y j
Work Close 

To Home

IMMEDIATE
PART-TIME
Oponings aro availablo with 
K-Mart, tho largest Gonoral 
Discount Chain in the United States

Thoso petitiDnt aro in:
#Storo Maintenance 

'  9Ca*hiors 
•Cafatoria  

^ 9  Stock Porsen

8 to 20 Hours Por weak
Part time, AAornings, Evonings. Saturdays
‘ FofMCH oaotiing ovor 30 hown par wooli iwod not apply

Contact thif Stoiw's ParBonnol Manager

July 16 2 p.m.-5 p.m. Jt*ly 1 * ® P*
July 17 1*5 J« ly 19 2*5

July SO 2*5

I . - 9  p .i

PAMPA MALL 2545 P«rryton Pkwy
K-AAort An I rwoI Opportunity Bmployor
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East Texas town in uproar 
over proposed mule diapers

DIAPERS CAUSE CONTROVERSY—Joei 
Mullins stands with one of his mule buggies in 
Jefferson, Texas, where the buggies are 
popular transportation for visitors to the

historic city. But some residents have 
circulated a petition asking that diapers be put 
on the mules to keep the town clean.

$6.8 million still unclaimed
HOUSTON (AP) — No owners 

have stepped forward as the first 
deadline passed for filing claim to 
18 8 million seized in a drug-related 
investigation, federal investigators 
say.

“ We have no knowledge of 
anyone preparing to claim it,” 
Assistant U S. Attorney Charles 
Lewis said Monday. “Although, for 
$7 million, I expect somebody to 
come forward We will, of course, 
look at (a claim) with great 
interest "

A federal task force seized the 
money by alleging it was part of 
the profits from an international 
drug ring

If the depositors try to claim the 
money, a trial will be conducted to 
determine whether it is linked to 
drugs If the money goes 
unclaimed, the government will 
request that a judge declare a 
default and turn the money over to 
the federal government, Lewis 
said

A $400,000 home and lakefront 
property in Humble, also seized 
July 6, remain unclaimed, Lewis

saia.
At the time of the seizures, task 

force officials said the alleged drug 
ring operated in several countries 
and states and was involved in 
smuggling marijuana, heroin and 
cocaine

/

Maupin
Construction

Company
General Contracting 

Remodeling

806- 848-2820

O p e n  Daily 8-6; Closed Sunday On Sale Thru Tuesday
■ Movvoty Atiom>wOK«Du«ToLocai Comp*fmon

Tha Savtng PlêCt*

<sao canter

STEEL BELTED

RADIAIS
1 UIB tâU Hits Sâii 1
|FlfS/MSIS FMS/7MU 44.4? f
|F U f /M t1S l i .4 t FttS/FMIS 4 f.4 f '
I f iis /m sii 4a.«T FtlS/FMIS U . t f  1

4I.V T fits/rsBis S4.VT
In tt/ rM u 4$.«T FtSS/IMIf IV.VT J

' Sale Price P155/80R13

32.97
' •  Aggressive all-season tread design
• Radial traction, mileage, handling
* Unwed Trcod Weorout Warranty • Detail tn Store"""SiTliBrjr£!D!!BRr7ffl'

Bias Ply B lackw alls

Sale Price ^ ^ 7
P165/80D13 £ m ^ m W  /
*UmNad Trood Wooroul Warranty • Ootals m Slor«

Min lâU ttlB MU
FIBffSSBIl m r rtlS/FIBIS TT9T
FIII/FSBI4 FtlS/FIBIf ï O f

i£ ? f MStIt IV.VV
Fm/FM14 IS.VT m i l l is.fy
FtH /Fttl4 ia.vy

DISC/DRU M  BRAKE SPECIAL

2
Wheel

?

AddMorKl pant or lervicei «rtìlcn r 
be neeoed ore at eitra coit 
SO.OOO MtW Wononly Detail In Storel

Ybur Choice

58.97
For many U.S. and for
eign cars. Light trucks 
higher. Km art* price.
• InttaN t let broke shoes or 
front disc brake pods. • Re
surface drums or true rotors.
• Rebuild wheel cylinders.*
• kwpect calipers. • Repack 
rwh-drlve beorlnos. • Re
place front grease seals.

MONROE SUPER STRUTS

lirwtaled.

Installed

Pair
For Omni, H orlson, K-cars 
MM X*bedy Ccm«, Pt. |K>* 
For M ustong/Falrmenf. 
Mereury Co|wl/Zephyr, 
F r.fne
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PAMPA MALL

JEFFERSON, Tcus (AP) -  A 
petition to require diapers on the 
mules that for M years have been 
pulling buggies through town has 
this small East Texas community 
in an uproar.

nioae signing the petition are 
tired of the mules relieving 
themselves while they travel 
through town on e three-mile tour 
of antebellum homes end churches.

But e rival group quickly 
surfaced, declaring itself 
anti-diaper or, as an antique dealer 
put it, "I’m pro-poop."

The squabble started last month. 
Owners end employees of 
businesses on Lafayotte Street in 
downtown Jefferson started a 
petitton asking that the mules used 
to pull the buggies wear diapers — 
a baglike apparatus worn by police 
horses in New Orleans and other 
cities.

“This is a small town," said City 
Manager Sara Hernandez. “When 
something starts like this, 
everybody just chooses up sides”

Van Clark, 40, owner of an 
antique store on Lafayette Street 
and a signer of the petition, said, 
“Thoae mules should be wearing 
diapers.”

lite petition asks that a city 
ordinace be designed “to control 
manure from commercially used 
domestic animals" while traveling 
on property owned or controlled by 
the citlaens of Jefferaoh.

"It gets to smelling pretty rough 
out there,” says Russell Cooner, 43, 
who works at Fulger’s Barber

Shop. "That seems to be one of the 
places where they like to dump," 
he said, referring to a nearby 
interaection.

The anti-diaper petition haa 
drawn ito strongest support from 
operators of antique storca who 
And the droppings "quaint" and 
“rustic."

"I'm pro-poop," antique dealer 
Bob Haynes declared. "Quite 
frankly, moat of our tourlata are 
city people. They don't object. 
They consider it part of this sleepy 
country town."

In the past several weeks, the 
diapute has turned Into one of the 
dirtiest political fights that local 
residents can remember.

Vandals threw manure at the 
•tores of morchanta who refute to 
join the pro-diaper movement, and 
Joel Midlins, who owns the mule 
buggiea, called the Marion County 
sheriff's department last week 
after a wheel flipped off of one of 
hia carta.

"I think it was vandalised by 
somebody during the night,” 
Mullins said.

Mildred Whelan, who helped 
organise the diaper petition, said 
•he juet wanted the streeta cleaned 
up.

“Now, one person is calling me 
the nunure lady," she said.

Mullins started his own petition 
to oppoee the diaper ordinance.

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING 
MONTGOMERY WARD ADVERTISMENT 

RECENTLY MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS

ON PAGE 12 OF THIS WEEK’S SALE SECTION  
WE ADVERTISE A LOFT BED. OUR ILLUSTRA
TION SHOWS THE LOFT BED, PLUS 4-DRAWER 
CHEST. IN ERROR, OUR AD D O E SN T  CLEARLY 
SAY THAT THE 4 DRAW ER CHEST IS SOLD  
SEPARATELY, AND IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE 
PRICE OF THE LOFT BED. WE APOLOGIZE FOR 
ANY INCONVENIENCE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

THE PROOF IS OUR
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Tw o Sausage and Egg Biscuits for
When It comes to breakfast, come to 

Har^èe's.* Because now ttini July 28 
buy fwo melMn-youMiiouth Bautage  
CNid ig g  BiseuNt for only $1.39. (No
coupon necessary.) So come in for 
breakfast and clip the coupons below

hSS& TW O  b a c o n
CHEESEBURGERS 
FOR ONLY $249

oaur good at partMpqing llotoiay mkiuranlk Meow 
pnaenl ooupon batom Oidertng. One oouporrper 
otatomar par vWL OuMomar mud pay any tola» kx due 
Not good In oomblnadon «an any otwr oaan. Coupon 
vokia ViOOti oi o oart.

Offfsr good thru July 28, 1984.

for incredible savings on delicious 
Hardee's® sandwiches. For variety, 
quality and value at breakfast, lunch 
and dinner, find out why America's say
ing "it's All Here at Hardee'sl"’“

TURKEY CUJB 
SANDWICHES 
FOR ONLY $2j69

OWw good ol portlolpoang lloidaaif mdouranh. Hbom 
pimant coupon batomoKiartng. Ona coupon per 
oudomer per vM. Cudonwr mud pay any tale, toe Are 
Not good M oomblnaaon «dh any oarer oMwe Coupon 
value VWOatofaoenl.

Offor good thru July 28,1984.


